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IInn  tthhee  1111tthh  cceennttuurryy,,  aallll  ffiivvee  kkiinnggddoommss  ooff  tthhee  MMiitthhiiaa  ccoonnttiinneenntt  eenntteerreedd  tthhee  ddaarrkkeesstt  ooff  aallll  aaggeess,,  bbyy  hhaavviinngg  aann  eevviill  mmaann  
kknnoowwnn  aass  BBoommbbuuttaacchhaakkuuaa  aass  iittss  kkiinngg..  TThhee  ccoonnttiinneennttaall  mmaasstteerr  wwaass  aa  ttyyrraanntt,,  wwhhoomm  eennssllaavveedd  hhuummaannss  aanndd  ffrreeeedd  tthhee  

ddeemmoonnss..  
  
  

KKiinngg  BBoommbbuuttaacchhaakkuuaa  rreeiiggnneedd  ssuupprreemmee  oovveerr  tthhee  wwoorrlldd,,  hhaavviinngg  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  hhuummaann  ssttrreennggtthh,,  aanndd  aa  ffeeww  ttrriicckkss  ooff  hhiiss  
oowwnn..  BBoommbbuuttaacchhaakkuuaa  hhaadd  aa  sswwoorrdd  lliikkee  nnoo  ootthheerr;;  LLyyccoocchhiiddaammaazzii..  TThhee  sswwoorrdd  wwaass  aallssoo  aa  ffiirreeaarrmm,,  bbuutt  mmoosstt  ddrreeaaddffuullllyy;;  

iitt  wwaass  aa  lliivviinngg  oorrggaanniissmm..    
  
  

IItt  wwaass  kknnoowwnn  tthhaatt  BBoommbbuuttaacchhaakkuuaa  wwaass  ddrriivveenn  bbyy  tthhee  mmoosstt  ddeeaaddeesstt  ooff  tthhee  sseevveenn  ssiinnss;;  pprriiddee,,  ggrreeeedd,,  wwrraatthh  aanndd  eennvvyy..  
HHoowweevveerr,,  tthhaatt  wwaassnn’’tt  tthhee  ccaauussee  tthhaatt  mmaaddee  hhiimm  ssoo  iimmppoossssiibbllee  ttoo  kkiillll,,  bbuutt  tthhee  bbeeaasstt  wwiitthhiinn  hhiimm  ……  tthhaatt  wwaass  ssoommeetthhiinngg,,  

nnoo  mmaann  wwiisshheedd  ttoo  sseeee  ……      
      
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
“People could learn a thing or two from us,” she said to him. 
“What’s that?” he asked. 
“It doesn’t matter what kind of a being you are with, as long as you love him.” She placed her hands around his neck as she sat 
down on his lap facing him, smiling at him. 
“You know that people are looking at us in a very strange way.” 
“I don’t care,” She said in a soothing way, “neither should you.” 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

hapter  I.         contamination 
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BOMBUTACHAKUA: BRUTAL KING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IT WAS A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN FAIRFIELD; a pleasant village in the kingdom of Silverskie. Silverskie Kingdom lies 

on the western side of the continent. The sky was bright blue and clear of clouds. The weather was cool and 
soothing as most of Fairfield’s days. It was the summer of the year twenty four, of the fifteenth century. 

 
The folks of Fairfield are very friendly; they live up to the town’s reputation. Each individual treats 

another like his brother or sister, despite the fact that some are richer or stronger than others. Furthermore, not 
only are the natives pleasant, but the environment is incredibly beautiful. The lands are covered with green 
meadow grass, and the lakes are sweet and fresh, shining blue from the sun and the sky’s reflection. Anywhere one 
walks, he or she will be astonished by how the land is blessed with such beauty of nature. 

 
Though the village is famous for having so many fishers and farmers, our story revolves around a blacksmith. 

A young blacksmith who gets by just fine on his own, crafting metal into people’s demand. His father raised him to 
be a man of righteous and honesty. His mother passed away immediately after giving birth to him. His father was 
also a blacksmith, like his father before him, and the one before him; the Bloodworthy family was famous for their 
devotion to reshaping metal. However, the lad’s father joined his mother after fourteen years, inheriting the young 
lad his workshop. From that day and onwards, he took over his father’s work and worked even harder than his old 
man. With his skills and good heart, the kid grew up to be one fine craftsmanship, he’s name was William 
Bloodworthy. 

 
William was higher than most men. His shoulders were steady and strong, as were his arms due to hard 

hammering sixteen hours a day. Turning out like his mother, William had long golden hair, pale corn-colored skin 
and small blue eyes. A couple of physical appearances William got from his father Jonathan was his firm chest and 
huge chin.  

   
Our story takes place when a local soldier came to his shop with bended steel. 
 

“Hello Willie!” greeted the soldier with a wide smile across his face. “How are you this fine morning?” 
“Good morning to you too Mr. Markus, and how may I serve you today?” William acted professionally. 
“Come on Willie,” smiled the soldier “how many times should I ask you to call me Nate before you do so?”  
“What’ve you got for me today, soldier?” William ignored his request as always. 
“You have to open up your heart for the world Willie!” 
“More armor, I recon.” William said as he leaned over to look in Nathaniel’s wagon. 
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William’s all for the people, but when someone asks him to act any less than strictly business; William 

translates that into an invitation to a world of sorrow and remorse. He gets it as they’re asking him to lower down 
his guard, to feel affection and emotion again. William burned down that bridge years ago when he’s father died, 
so that he would never suffer loss again. Now, at the age of twenty one, he wasn’t about to let it open again to 
anyone. 
 

William was correct as always, Sergeant Markus had brought damaged shields, swords, armors and 
helmets from a recent battle. Every time a battle takes place, a soldier gets assigned to bring in the damaged 
arterially into town for the blacksmith to return them to their useful form. Nathaniel didn’t bother to unload the 
metal as he knew he William would take care of molding them before tomorrow sunrise. Sadly, William’s life 
revolved around his work. 

 
His workshop had a view of the town’s markets; in front of him was a man who sells fishes, whom also knew 

his father. The last shop William can view from his workshop was the butcher’s. William’s workshop wasn’t that 
big, nor was it fancy for that matter. It was built of weak wood, which ages more than William himself. The inner 
space was small and close, as it only fitted one man to stand against the wooden counter and interact with his 
costumers. William was dressed poorly, wearing heavy white cloth; as his body tended to get sick in the summer 
days instead of the winter ones. Over the white cloth; he wore a light brown vest, and his only pair of boots. 
Anyone who knew William knew that he wasn’t interested in fashion at all. When people invite him to dinners, 
parties or other occasions, he would dress up in his same work cloth, only cleaner. Most of his wardrobe 
consisted of brownish peasant cloth.  

 
The sun soon went down, and nightfall ascended on Fairfield. All shops closed up, and the merchants, 

shop owners and workers all returned home to their families. Except for Bloodworthy’s shop; William stayed in his 
shop as he did every night since he sold his house years ago, when business was flowing weakly. William stayed 
inside in workshop, it had only one small cabinet inside, consisting of a small wooden stool, a carpet and one 
flickering light bulb. When William’s not reshaping metal, which comes rarely, he’d rest on the ground. However, 
this night was different. William was reforming the soldiers’ weaponry, when all of a sudden; his back suddenly 
straighten up as if he was shot in the back. On this fateful night, it began. 
 

His physical appearance began to change; increasing in height and weight in every section of his body. 
His skin got darker. And his golden hair fell off, being replaced by thick long black hair with a few blue ones. His 
bones turned into a semi metallic material. But most importantly; his eyes turned black. All over the history, there 
has only been one man who had eyes like these; eyes filled with darkness.  
 
“Finally,” he said as his voice changed. “I’ve returned to this wretched world! 
“Pathetic!” he said as he gazed at his hands, moving his fingers. “Why have I been given such a weak vessel?” 
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 This wasn’t William speaking anymore. An evil spirit had possessed his body; interchanging his 
remembrance and knowledge with a wicked man from the past. A man from the eleventh century … a man know to 
others as a brutal king. William Bloodworthy had become Bombutachakua. 
 

Bombutachakua had woken once again through the body of William. The darkness in his eyes existed of 
four main wicked reasons; pride, greed, wrath and envy. But now, after four centuries, he’s angrier than ever. The 
first thing he seeks is vengeance. Before he left the workshop, he noticed that his shirt was torn apart. That’s 
when he saw the scrap of metal which Bloodworthy was working on, Bombutachakua knew he could make use of it. 
With armor like no other -being formed out of blades as well- the former king walked out of the shop filled with 
confidence. He looked at his sides, scanning the place in search of his next destination. He stopped scanning 
immediately once he located his target up north of Fairfield. 

 
Just as Bombutachakua began to walk north of Fairfield, he stumbled upon huge footprints imprinted in the 

grounds. Bombutachakua knew these enormous footprints weren’t supposed to exist in this century. He knew 
exactly what kind of a monster made them. He crouched down to take a closer look at the imprint. He knew it was 
made by a dragon; a mythical creature which possesses the ability to exhale flames from its mouth. Bombutachakua 
wasn’t expecting to find them after the eleventh century, as he personally supervised the race’s extinction. In fact; 
he was the cause behind the extinction. 
 

Bombutachakua wasn’t interested in the dragon at that moment, as he had more important business to take 
care of. Bombutachakua continued heading north, towards the royal castle of the kingdom. Bombutachakua wished 
to claim this kingdom his. However, he wished to do it on his own. Bombutachakua was scared of nothing, and this 
wasn’t the first time he had planned to take down a whole army by himself. William Bloodworthy probably couldn’t 
do it … but Bombutachakua; the source of evil, certainly could. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
“Please forgive them,” she said, holding him by his shoulders. “It’s not worth it!” 
“Go back to sleep,” he said to her “I’ll be back before sunrise!” 
“Please don’t do this.” She cried, tears running down her cheeks, holding on stronger. 
“Move out of my WAY!” he shoved her off of him hard. He walked away as she continued to cry on the ground. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

hapter  II.         wicked invasion 
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BOMBUTACHAKUA WAS ON A MISSION, he wanted to rule these lands once again. His arrogance led him to 

believe he’s capable of taking down an entire kingdom by his own. The former king was only a few feet away from 
the castle, when he was stopped. At the wooden gates which blocked the entrance to the castle, the national 
guards did their duty and questioned his existence in this region. 
 
“Excuse me sir,” said one of the night guards, “I’m afraid this castle is beyond your limits.” 
“Heh,” he grunted, mocking the guard and the situation he put himself in. 
Bombutachakua walked towards the guard, calm and smiling with pity at him. 
“That means go home!” anther guard commanded, pointing his sword at Bombutachakua’s throat. 
 
 Bombutachakua grabbed the sword by its blade, breaking it with his bare hand, leaving both guards in 
shock. But before any one of them could react, Bombutachakua held them up by their throats -each one in a hand- 
and squeezed on their necks. As one guard knew they were going to die if the situation remains, he decided to 
take out a pocket knife he had in stored in his boot. He quickly flipped out its blade and thrust it in 
Bombutachakua’s throat. To their amazement; it failed. The guard tried it repeatedly several times, but the 
pocket knife wouldn’t go in … his neck was harder! 
 
“You must feel honored,” Bombutachakua smiled wickedly “being the first two of my preys, after such long 
centuries!” 
“…What are you?” asked the other guard out of horror, as his face turned blue. 
“This land’s king!” he replied as he ripped their heads off, throwing them away. 
 
 Bombutachakua broke through the gates and walked condescendingly, with the guards’ swords in hands. 
As he entered, the guards saw him and rang the giant bells to alarm the king and queen. Bombutachakua ignored 
the bells and kept walking; he was headed for the king and the queen’s chamber. Many knights tried to stop 
Bombutachakua, but he blocked all their attacks, killing them in such brutal barbaric ways. He ripped their guts 
out, crushed their heads and shredded their bodies into halves. The sound of men cring their last cries, was like 
music to Bombutachakua’s ears … pure entertainment. He was a one-man army in one; he was untouchable. The 
king and queen of Silverskie witnessed the massacre up from their dark chamber. 
 
“Oh Ckilis,” cried the queen to her husband “he’s coming to kill us! We must escape!” 
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“No Catalina, I will not abandon my people!” He said as he put on his armor. “I bet Xelious send him to kill 
us!” 
 
 King Ckilis didn’t know who was the man slaughtering his men in the middle of the night, or why. However, 
he didn’t need to understand these things, as he was a man of action, not words. 
 

Ckilis was in his fifties, having gray hair and whiskers, and a shaven chin. His appearance looked like a 
soldier; as he was one in many wars. Seeing that he was quite the swordsman in the olden days, Ckilis decided to 
stand up to the peace disturber. Before Ckilis went out to face the intruder, he gave his wife his emblem. 
 
“No Ckilis!” She got up and placed it back on his crown. 
“You know he’s after this, you must hide it.”  
“I don’t care! You’re not going to die!” She cried. 
“I rather die, than hand it over to him!” He insisted, grabbing her hand. 
 
 Ckilis opened her hand against her will, and placed the emblem in her palm. He nodded, but with a 
serious face, gesturing; I must do this. He stared in her eyes holding her face, kissed her forehead and walked 
away as she cried. Queen Catalina sat there in a dark corner of the huge room and waited in suspension. She was 
too afraid to watch her husband and the trespasser engage in combat. 
 
 However, as the queen sat there crying, holding the king’s emblem, she heard the sounds of metal 
colliding. It was the sound of a battle for survival. Catalina stopped crying, and started praying for her husband to 
emerge victorious. After a few minutes of clashing, the sounds of sharp steel ceased. Catalina knew that one of 
them was executed; she hoped it was the intruder. In a few silent seconds, the door in front of her opened, and 
she saw a man walk in; it was her husband! She got up and ran to hold him, and her misery turned into joy. But then, 
she realized he was starting to collapse on her! She held him up, and his face was revealed in the moonlight, she 
saw that the blood on him and his face was not the intruder’s … but his own. Catalina collapsed before him crying, 
and he fell on her, facing his wife as he breathed his last breath. Ckilis’ back was in her sight’s range, and she saw 
that her husband’s back spine was jabbed with two swords. Each one from top to bottom forming a new spin.  
 

Bombutachakua stepped from the porch and into the chamber. He approached the queen slowly with an 
unpleasant look on his face. He jerked out one of the swords in her husbands’ back and continued to walk slowly 
towards Catalina. She walked backwards screaming in terror as he persisted on approaching, until she fell on the 
ground on her behind. Bombutachakua finally got to her, and held her head from her hair. He held her in position, 
then beheaded her slowly as she screamed. Once she was dead, Bombutachakua searched her body for the 
emblem he knew she had. Ckilis’ Emblem was a rock like no other. Its color was black and violet, and the size of 
Bombutachakua’s fist. Once he found it, he took it and went up over the roof of the tallest tower of the castle. 
Bombutachakua stared in the dark blue sky as the clouds began to circle over him. 
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“People of Silverskie!” he said in a loud hearable voice, so loud, it made every Silverskian wake up “I am your 
king! Who dares to deny me as your king step forth! As for the rest; you are now my slaves!” 
 
 The people of Silverskie did not stand for this, and so, the men of the villages took the closest thing to 
weapons and declared rebellion. With Ckilis’ Emblem in hand, the evil king looked up into the storming sky of 
soaring clouds. 
 
“Once again, I walk the earth!” he said, full of arrogance, addressing the clouds as a madman. “Now, lend me 
your strength to rule it!” he raised Ckilis’ Emblem high in the sky. 
 
 At that moment, a lightning came down on Bombutachakua! The king was stroke by maximum focused 
energy of lightning. However, he wasn’t killed by the lightning, on the contraire; he harnessed the lightning’s 
energy in his body. Though, that wasn’t an advantage Bombutachakua had, neither did William Bloodworthy 
posses such powers … it was none other than the stone. That’s the true reason why Ckilis protected the emblem; 
it’s very valuable, as it possessed an extraordinary ability.  
 

Rushing in ignorance, neglecting themselves; the villagers reached the highest tower in no time, just to kill 
the man who promised to put chains on them. The lightning had stopped, as all knew it would. But then, 
Bombutachakua saw that making an example out of them was necessary. He shocked them with same voltage he 
received from the lightning, he shocked them with his hands. In less than a minute; all of those who came to take 
Bombutachakua’s life ended up losing theirs. They screamed, suffering being fried alive as their love ones 
watched in horror from down on the ground. The people of Silverskie had no choice but to give in; they became 
slaves to Bombutachakua. Bombutachakua spared them only to make them do his bidding; Bombutachakua wanted 
them to build for him an empire. 

 
Earth in this dimension, is formed out of one continent, and surrounded by endless oceans. This continent 

is known as Mithia; which is believed it meant new world. Mithia contains five kingdoms, ruled by men and women 
of great power. Now, one of those men has been killed, and his kingdom has fallen into the hands of evil. As 
Silverskie entered the era of slavery by the hands of the ultimate dictator, Bombutachakua declared war on the 
nearest kingdom … this was one impatient king, who knew -as well as the Silverskians- that the war has just begun. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
“Now what?” she demanded to know, filled with anger. “All of mankind shall suffer, just because of a couple of thieves?” 
“No,” he replied. “They shall suffer for siding with the wrong kings, false kings!” 
“And what will you do after you kill all your people? Rule over air?” she mocked furious. 
“I’m not going to kill all of my people,” he got up from his throne and walked away finishing his sentence “just the humans.” 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

hapter  III.         gloomy captivity 
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QUIVALENTIA; A KINGDOM OF PEACE, was the next target of the brutal king. The kingdom of Quivalentia 

mainly consists of massive wastelands; it lies on the northern coast of Mithia. Many people who’ve never seen this 
kingdom believes it’s only a desert. Quivalentia is still one huge desert, but it has some forests near the southern 
region. Quivalentians are very similar to Silverskians; sharing same traditions, culture and behavior.   

 
However, invading this kingdom would be harder, as Bombutachakua had lost the element of surprise. 

Therefore, he knew he would require some assistance in invading this kingdom, or any other, as their rulers would 
probably be aware of his arrival. And so, Bombutachakua decided to take a little detour to the kingdom of 
Lexington, to pick up his weapon of many victories. Bombutachakua didn’t place it there in the eleventh century, 
but knew it would be there in the middle of a lake, and he was certain it was waiting for him. Lexington was a 
kingdom which stood against time; it hasn’t changed much since the time Bombutachakua last walked on its dead 
grounds. Though this gloomy kingdom has some jungle and a few swamps every here and there, it’s mostly covered 
with barren landscapes due to constant battles accruing on the same grounds. Anyone who walks on these 
forsaken lands knows that they are walking on a burial ground of gladiators and warriors.  

 
The lake Bombutachakua was headed for in particular was considered legendary; as it held two legends 

ever since Bombutachakua died in the eleventh century. Though the second legend only appeared after the first 
one was born. The legends of Lexington were never proven truth or false by the people, since none dared to 
enter the lake. Stories spread throughout the land of men going into the lake, to retrieve a sword like no other, 
but never came out. The lake should have been forbidden, if his land’s king wasn’t so ignoramus. Nonetheless, 
Bombutachakua proceeded right ahead into the lake with no fear, knowing exactly what to expect. The brutal king 
went inside the lake until the sea level reached his stomach. The lake’s water was dirty, the air wasn’t very clean as 
well. The atmosphere was filled with dust and bloodsucking pests; the entire place resembled a cemetery.  

 
Bombutachakua was standing in the middle of the lake, right in front of Lycochidamazi; the living sword. It 

got that name because it is a living organism. This was a sword like no other, as it was a lethal combination of a 
blade and a firearm. The blade’s sharper than any other, and the revolver within it acquired no ammos. Although it 
could not move on its own, it does have an eye. That eye could become a link to whatever Lycochidamazi wishes, 
and Lycochidamazi chose to bond with its master; Bombutachakua. With this advantage, Bombutachakua could kill 
the strongest of opponents with his eyes closed.  
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Once Bombutachakua placed his right hand on Lycochidamazi, its mahogany colored leachy tentacles 
immediately wrapped around Bombutachakua’s arm. Lycochidamazi was ready to be tugged out as much as 
Bombutachakua was, but it was stuck. Lycochidamazi’s blade’s plunge into the ground so hard, for so many years, 
that it became stuck. Bombutachakua had to brake its blade; resulting in a new look and a reduced length. It was 
now half his height. However that wasn’t all, the king was expecting a bonus; the second legend of the lake. The 
legend he knew he could attract it if with Lycochidamazi as bait in this lake. This was a legend of a supernatural 
being; it was the legend of JaPhaSha.  

 
Legend has it that the lake’s possessed by a phantom, a phantom in the form of a killer shark. The irony of 

the legend is that the shark’s jawless. They say the shark has chosen this lake to haunt for eternity as a punishment 
to the people who lived before him, they were people of debauchery. They say this phantom is what remains of a 
great shark that terrorized people who came to the lake. Though most of the legend is true, the last part wasn’t. 
The phantom chose to haunt Lycochidamazi, not the lake. The phantom shark can possess any desired object, yet 
he possessed the sword. JaPhaSha chose Lycochidamazi as he knew it’s an object of a dark destiny. The name 
JaPhaSha originated from the explanation of the possessing threat; jawless phantom shark. 

 
Bombutachakua and JaPhaSha wanted the same thing; to become more powerful. Therefore, 

Bombutachakua allowed it to live in him, but only a part of his body; his left arm. That arm expanded and became 
bigger than his body, braking out of the armor. His blue vines appeared all over that arm. This wasn’t just air; this 
was filled with muscles of extraordinary strength. Bombutachakua could easily brake through a tree with one punch. 
As Bombutachakua held Lycochidamazi in his left hand, he walked out of the lake. The brutal king began to walk 
back to Quivalentia to take over the kingdom. 

 
Bombutachakua walked straight into town, taking the life of everyone who stood in his path. However, as 

he passed through the shops of the market, none chose to intervene. The clerks and shop owners watched in 
horror as Bombutachakua headed straight to the castle ever so calmly. Bombutachakua walked, keeping his eyes on 
the royal temple in front of him. He was certain of his victory, he walked in pride ... but then, something caught his 
attention. The king turned his head towards a girl among the crowd, and gazed in her eyes as he continued to 
walked, she gazed back. The girl was wearing an old brown veil; which extended from her hair to her feet; she 
revealed nothing but her black eyes. Though Bombutachakua had a feeling that she was no ordinary women, he 
decided it wasn’t the right time to approach her. 
 
 Bombutachakua proceeded to the temple of the king. As he set foot on the royal grounds, it all began 
once again. The alarms went on, the guards resisted, and Bombutachakua began slaughtering them. By the time 
Bombutachakua reached the king’s chamber, he found it empty. Bombutachakua had expected this to happen, so 
he rearranged his plan. He went up the highest tower of the castle, and spoke out loud to the people.  
 
“People of Quivalentia, your king has abandoned this kingdom, he has abandoned you,” he said as he raised his 
hands, “I am your king as you are my slaves!” 
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After announcing himself king, the people got worried. They knew what became of the ones who 
challenged him in Silverskie, and didn’t wish for the same fate. Hence, they immigrated from the kingdom to the 
one next to it. Bombutachakua didn’t care much as they will eventually all end up in his hands. However, what did 
get on Bombutachakua’s nerves was the act of the cowardly king. Bombutachakua got even madder when he 
thought of the possibility that king Quantis may have fled the kingdom. Bombutachakua didn’t feel this way because 
he wanted Quantis dead, but he wanted his treasure. 

 
As Bombutachakua walked the royal halls thinking of a plan, he saw a picture in a frame. That picture made 

him confident that he will find the treasure after all. That picture was of the king. Bombutachakua knew that Quantis 
didn’t put it there himself as he wasn’t an egotistical man such as Bombutachakua. So Bombutachakua figured it had 
to be a member of the royal family. Bombutachakua began to inhale the scent in the air. 

 
“… That child,” Bombutachakua thought out loud. “Still walks these forsaken grounds, the father is still here!” 

 
 The brutal king knew that finding Quantis would be hard, especially in this huge castle. But he had a plan. 

With the aid of JaPhaSha, Bombutachakua began smashing his huge fist against the wall, destroying the walls. 
After the third wall collapsed, Quantis came out; wearing armor. 

   
“Stop!” he commanded, “It’s me who you want, stop demolishing these walls!” 
“Where is it?” Bombutachakua said, as he stopped smashing the walls, and walked impatiently towards the king. 
“For that, you will have to kill me first!” he protected his treasure by raising his sword against Bombutachakua. 

 
King Quantis was very good for a man of his age. He had a long white beard, but his hair has fallen. 

Bombutachakua knew that without seeing him, as he was wearing full armor. Bombutachakua knew that just like he 
knew who the kings of the kingdoms are. Bombutachakua knew such things because his personality has merged with 
William Bloodworthy’s, binding their knowledge and memory together. All life experience of Bombutachakua’s 
essence plus William’s life, thus; Bombutachakua knows everything William knows. As Bombutachakua charged 
towards his adversary with Lycochidamazi, Quantis maneuvered quickly, evading his attack, slashing 
Bombutachakua’s back.  

 
“Very active for an aged man, aren’t you?” Bombutachakua said as he turned around and stoke with 
Lycochidamazi. Quantis managed to block his attack with his sword. 
“Foolish old man, you cannot stop me!” Bombutachakua said as he continued forcing Lycochidamazi over the 
king’s sword. 
 

Although King Quantis was over seventy, he impressed the world with his skills. He trained daily the art 
of ninjitsu; an art of combat; focusing on balance of grace and power. Bombutachakua kept forcing his blade down 
at him as Quantis feared the worse. It was too late for Quantis, he was cornered. The sword was so sharp; it 
began to cut through Quantis’ armor, and then his flesh and bones. Quantis shrieked from the insufferable pain as 
he failed his people, and his only child whom he was protecting from Bombutachakua. As Lycochidamazi cut all the 
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way through, Bombutachakua found it to be a timewaster to stay around anymore. Bombutachakua left Quantis in 
unequaled halves, fallen on the floor suffering alive as he left his vessel.   
 

The barbaric king left Quantis, as he didn’t have the treasure Bombutachakua was looking for. As 
Bombutachakua walked the halls of the temple, he heard a voice, a sound of someone struggling to escape. He 
followed the sounds, until he saw a girl tied up with metal chains to a pillar of stone. Her face was not visible 
because of her golden long hair covering it. Bombutachakua raised his right arm in which he held -Lycochidamazi- 
to decapitate her. But just in the nick of time, she swung her head to the back, removing her hair. She did it to see 
her killer’s face. While in fact; by uncovering her face, she saved her own life. Bombutachakua stopped 
immediately! 
 
 Bombutachakua paused in his position, with Lycochidamazi still high in the air. Seeing the girl’s angry -ever 
so familiar- face puzzled him. That’s when a female ninja arrived to the girl’s rescue, stomping Bombutachakua’s 
face with her foot. Bombutachakua wasn’t affected by that attack physically, but his pride and wrath were, resulting 
in increasation. The brutal king wasted no time at all, and the ninja made it easier for him. She jumped in the air 
again, to plant her foot in Bombutachakua’s face, but this time; he grabbed her by her foot. She fell out of 
balance, while Bombutachakua still handled her foot in his right arm … then he ripped off her entire leg. 
 
“Aaah!” the ninja screamed out of pain! 
“Yvette!” the chained girl cried. 
“I have failed you, princess.” Yvette said her final words as she knew she was about to die! 
 

Bombutachakua wasted no second in killing Yvette, however; he did enjoy it. Bombutachakua plunged his 
left hand into her chest, and disembowel her; removing her intestines as she lived her last seconds. 
Bombutachakua threw the intestines from the hand of JaPhaSha onto the ninja’s face, and turned around facing the 
girl. 
 

Bombutachakua knew that girl, but he couldn’t remember exactly who she was. Bombutachakua knew that 
she exist in either his or William’s memory. Bombutachakua grabbed the pillar and divorced it from the ground, 
and put it on his shoulder. But before Bombutachakua moved, he reached in the princess’ blouse, and found what 
he had came for, the mask. He pulled it off of the thread that went around her neck. Bombutachakua had figured it 
out; this girl was Quantis’ daughter, she refused to let her father fight Bombutachakua, she probably even wished 
to fight him herself. Hence, Quantis tied her up and provided a ninja for protection, all to  ensure her safety. He 
even entrusted her with his mask. 
 
 The mask is made out of an alloy like no other, containing a red gem in the center -between the eyes- like 
no other as well. It is a mask that covers the eyes area only. Once worn, the vision of the beholder would become 
something else. Depending on the wishes of the wearer, he or she shall see through objects in their path; dead 
or alive, and see only what they want to see -all other obstacles are see-through-. Although Bombutachakua had 
no use for it, his greed and envy led him to believe that all beings must be beneath him. Bombutachakua, along with 
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the princess of Quivalentia began to head back to his main empire in Silverskie kingdom. Other than screaming 
and cursing him all the way, the princess wasn’t much trouble.  
 
 Once they reached the kingdom of lost hope, Bombutachakua stood, seeing the wicked scenery of 
Silverskie … and smiled wickedly. With the princess still on his left shoulder -but now silenced by the sight of 
doomsday- Bombutachakua proceeded straight to the castle, and stood in front of the main gate. The gate was 
seven feet high, and made out of steel. The door opened once Bombutachakua stepped in front of it. The 
princess saw the inner mansion of the brutal king; it was enormous from the inside; the roof was far from the ground 
by at least twenty feet. The walls were all black and blue; but it wasn’t just a color, it was something the princess 
had never seen before. Bombutachakua threw the princess on the ground, breaking the pillar. 
 
“Exit these walls,” the king spoke to the princess “and die!” then walked away. 
 

The princess released herself from the loosen chains, seeing the brutal king walking away. The twenty-two 
year old princess was wearing regular peasant cloth; consisting of mahogany brown pants, with a dirty white blouse. 
For a princess, she didn’t look genuine. As the princess got up, she was drawn towards the nearest window. She 
got depressed just by looking at the view; it was the apocalypse, she believed. 

 
The sky was dark, yet it was daytime; as the sun was still in the sky, but appeared blood-red. The grounds 

were filthy, out of people’s spilled blood and fallen body parts. The slaves were driven by monsters with lashes 
and whips. The princess knew they were monsters not because of their behaviors, but of their appearance. They 
were not human. She didn’t know much of what was going on, but she was sure that this new world’s king is behind 
her father’s death. Never a patient girl; she began to walk towards the brutal king’s chamber. Once she reached 
the door, she started to hesitate. She managed to conquer her fear in a few seconds, and turned the doorknob. 
Right in her face; she saw Bombutachakua standing, wearing her father’s mask. 

 
“this door,” Bombutachakua said furiously “you shall never touch it again!” 
“Wait!” the princess said, before Bombutachakua closed back the door “I know your minions killed my father!” 
“Wrong princess,” the king corrected her “I killed him myself!” 
 
 Emotions of anger and fury raced through the princess’ body. She couldn’t control herself anymore; thus 
she jumped on Bombutachakua to kill him, screaming out of anger. However, Bombutachakua didn’t kill her; he 
simply knocked her out of conscious with his forehead, and then closed back the door. Bombutachakua wished to 
keep her alive, at least until he knows who she was, and why she’s different than the other humans … 
 
 
 
  
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
“How can you eat, while people are crying outside, being killed by your minions?” she asked with sadness in her heart.  
“What could I say?” killing builds up an appetite.” He joked, while feasting on a bull’s grilled thigh. 
“you laugh at the expense of your people?” 
“No,” he said, then pointed at her with the bull’s thigh. “They’re your kind; they’re your people!”  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

hapter  IV.         ring of the drops 
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 THE PRINCESS WOKE UP, feeling as if she had slept for hours. However, she found herself lying in the middle 
of a dessert; but it wasn’t any place she recognizes. The sky was as orange as a pumpkin, and the golden sands 
raged like an ocean. The princess was in the middle of a sandstorm. She thought perhaps the barbaric king had 
ordered his men to bring her here. As she tried to get up, she realized she was in quicksand! The princess was 
halfway there under the sand surface. She struggled for survival, but with every movement; she sunk faster. When 
all of a sudden she saw a man across the horizon. He was running towards her, wearing metal armor resembling a 
black knight. 
 
“Lancelot!” she said surprised, yet certain of his name without knowing him, or even seeing his face before now. 
“Evelina,” he called her name, “give me your hand!” he offered his hand, but to pull her out onto the safe side. 
“I …” Evelina; the princess said “can’t!” she chose to lower her hand. 
“Evelina!” Lancelot shouted her name as she was sucked into the ground. 
 
 At that moment, Evelina got up from her dream, realizing it was only a nightmare. The princess was in front 
of Bombutachakua’s door -where the last time she was couscous- but a little bit shoved to the side. Not being 
able to tell time, Evelina guessed it had passed a few hours. All of a sudden, she heard voices from the other side 
of the door; she placed her right ear against the door, listening to the sounds and voices carefully. The voices 
spoke in a language she had never heard of, but she was positive that the sources weren’t human at all. As she 
wondered about the voices, the door opened in her face, shoving her against the wall behind next to the door. 
Bombutachakua and his dark minions walked through the gloomy hallway. Evelina was correct; the beings which 
walked behind Bombutachakua ever so loyal weren’t human, or from this world. 
 
 The minions had dark black skin, like nothing seen before. What caught Evelina’s attention the most was 
their seven red eyes, they seemed as if nothing could pass by them unseen. They also had sharp long black-filthy 
claws and disarranged teeth, which appeared very threatening. The whole army walked behind their king in 
complete fear of him, as he walked in complete confidence. The line was long, so long, the princess was certain 
that the chamber they came from wasn’t what it appeared to be. Questions raced through Evelina’s mind as she 
starred in fear; Where did they come from? Why did they come? What will become of this world which she calls 
home? 
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 Feeling like a true king; Bombutachakua came out wearing a silver crown with dark purple 
diamonds. He even had put on a royalty cape. It was long and dark; made out of leather. He still acknowledged 
himself as this world’s king, and he planned to make the people acknowledge him as well. The king also had worn 
navy blue chest armor with an inscription written in it; it was in a language that none understood. 

 
As the army exited the castle, and soon the kingdom. They began to head towards the islands of Arraylya, 

four small islands which lied on the eastern ocean. Seeing that no terrain road lead to these islands, 
Bombutachakua had no choice but to enter the ocean. Bombutachakua never swam, therefore, he walked. 
Bombutachakua walked until the surface of the water passed over his head, as did his minions. His minions had no 
lungs, nor were they branchiate; yet they had an organ like no other. An organ called kazuli, which would allow them 
to adapt to any substance they live in. Bombutachakua, on the other hand, didn’t appear to be like them … so the 
mystery remained; how did Bombutachakua survive under the water … 
 
 They walked the floors of the deep ocean, fallowing their king. Bombutachakua knew exactly where to walk 
as if he had a radar. In just a couple of hours, they managed to rise and walk on the beautiful golden beach of the 
first of the four islands. This island was particularly the most beautiful island on the surface of the world. It 
contained palm trees, clean beaches and friendly people. On this sunny day, all of that was about to change. 
 
“Go forth, spare no one!” Bombutachakua ordered his loyal subjects. 
 

 Bombutachakua walked in confidence as always while his minions brought terror to the people of Arraylya. 
The Islands of Arraylya are formed out of four islands; the first one is titled for the people. Which is meant for 
the locals and visitors, it was the welcoming island. Bombutachakua was walking on that island, and headed for the 
one after that. The island’s resistance was weak, comparing it to Bombutachakua’s strong army. As 
Bombutachakua approached the end of the first island, the sight was clear. In front of him was a tall building. That 
tall skyscraper was built on the fourth Arraylyan island; Bombutachakua’s next destination. Bombutachakua wanted 
to get to that building as it contained a treasure … Bombutachakua’s greed led him to believe that he must have 
all of the treasures of the kings.  

 
Standing on the last floor of the skyscraper, the emperor saw all within the rage of his huge glass window. 

He saw Bombutachakua and his minions invading his first island; killing his people, sparing no child.  
 

“Emperor Callieo,” said one of the samurais, rushing into the room “a man of evil is headed this way; we have to 
get you to safety!” 
“We move not, Chief Walkins!” the naive emperor said, with complete confidence and both hands tangled 
behind his back. “it is he who must be removed! Send out your strongest samurais, he must be taught a lesson!”  
“At once, Emperor!” Chief Walkins took his emperor’s command without questioning it. 

 
Callieo wasn’t a young emperor, nor was he famous for his generously. He was a very blessed man, born a 

wealthy child and always believed he would live forever. He was tall and thin, having pale skin and white long hair 
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and beard. The emperor preferred wearing maya blue robs, with a long-triangled compatible hat. He believes 
that’s what the people of the sky would were. 

 
The emperor himself was a sinful person -filled with pride and envy- as he thought that he’s the only one 

whom deserves to rule lands. They say the emperor of Arraylya was jealous of the king of Silverskie, for obtaining 
an emblem connected to the skies. Thus, the emperor built the tallest emperor to reach the skies himself. Though 
the people of Arraylya -along with the world- see their selves as people of the water, the emperor saw himself as a 
man of the sky. That all doesn’t matter in this day, as they shall all end up in the brutal king’s hand. Unlike Callieo; 
Bombutachakua wanted all treasures, including the one in the emperor’s hand. 

 
As Bombutachakua began to enter the shallow waters to get to the second island, he saw the emperor’s 

army. A league of samurais riding elephants and horses, escorted by samurais running on the ground … all held 
long sharp Katanas in their hands, and one goal in their minds. As they charged towards the barbaric king on the 
superficial water level, Bombutachakua ordered his minions to stay back. Bombutachakua wanted to create a 
bloodbath with the help of no one. 

 
When the samurais got to Bombutachakua, ready to slice him alive; Bombutachakua jumped. 

Bombutachakua jumped high in the air, in speed faster than a cheetah; leaving the samurais confused. As he began 
to descend; he stretched his left arm to his back, aiming with his JaPhaSha fist towards the watery ground beneath 
him. As he rammed his giant fist with the ground underneath him, he shook the earth and the water over it, creating 
an earthquake. The elephants and horses, along with the samurais wore shook out of balance and fell on the 
ground. Bombutachakua proceeded right ahead; walking through his enemies. However, he did nothing to the 
guards yet, being in such a rush. The samurais didn’t hesitate to get up, and stand in the threat’s face. The first 
one who tried doing so experience pain like nothing before; as the king grabbed the samurai’s head and pressed 
it down onto his body. Every bone in his body broke, and his organs were crushed, the samurai died a horrible 
death. Bombutachakua did that to scare the samurais off, and it worked, they ran away. However, the elephants 
and the horses ran in the other direction; towards Bombutachakua. 

 
Marking the grounds as they stampeded in fear, the elephants and horses lost control as they interfered 

unwillingly with the brutal king’s plan. As the first elephant came towards Bombutachakua, he held out 
Lycochidamazi and raised it in front of him, in the direction the elephant was running. Continuing to stampede; the 
elephant stabbed himself in his stomach with Lycochidamazi. Bombutachakua held Lycochidamazi in both hands and 
raised the elephant up, high in the sky. Then wielded it vertically, throwing the elephant out of Lycochidamazi, and 
into the stampeding elephants’ path. With that move, Bombutachakua proceeded towards the next island as he 
secured the path behind him of any raging elephant. That final move scared all nearby creatures and made them run 
the other way around. 

 
The second and third islands took no time for Bombutachakua to pass, as they were filled with trees and 

jungles. Not many folks inhabited them, and the ones who did had abandoned them once they heard of the brutal 
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king’s arrival. As Bombutachakua walked through the jungles, with his minions not far behind him, the emperor was 
still watching. 
 
“So, he thinks he could easily take down my empire,” the emperor mumbled. “Chief Walkins,” 
“Yes emperor,” he answered his emperor. 
“I want no failure this time, if he makes it across the third island, I will have your head on a silver platter!” 
“My emperor, may you consider the idea of my men taking you to safety while we eliminate the threat?” 
“Chief Walkins,” the emperor turned from facing the window, and starred in Chief Walkins’ eyes. “if you are 
unable to do as you are told then you are no longer the first chief in command!” 
“Of course not, my emperor! I was just thinking of your safety.” he said, then lowered his head. “Please, forgive 
me!” 
“No more excuses,” Emperor Callieo turned back, facing the window, “get your men ready!” he ordered. 
“As you wish, my emperor!”  the first chief said as he bowed to his emperor, then ran out of the room. 
“So,” the emperor said in a serious yet calm voice “let’s see what you are made of.” Still, his hands were tangled, 
but rubbing his ring. 
  

The Chief ran down the tower, jumping over steps in anger. The Samurai Chief was furious, but not over 
Bombutachakua; he was angry at his emperor. Kay Walkins loathed one characteristic of his emperor the most 
above all others; his arrogance. In spite of his emperor’s intolerable behavior, Walkins remained a loyal subject 
as his culture of honor taught him. Walkins and his best men of samurais and ninjas made their way unseen into the 
third island. Meanwhile, in the woods of the third island, Bombutachakua walked supreme as always, keeping his 
eyes on the prize. When all of a sudden, Bombutachakua stopped. However, Bombutachakua didn’t sense there 
were samurais and ninjas ambushing him, he knew it for certain. Once Bombutachakua gets hold of something; he 
puts it into constant use. Bombutachakua knew the samurais were lurking as he was wearing Quantis’ Mask. As the 
ninjas jumped out to attack him, the tables had turned. The poor warriors didn’t stand a chance. Although their 
speed, stamina and agility were exceedingly rapid, it just wasn’t enough. Bombutachakua gave them no opening; 
he killed one with Lycochidamazi’s blade, as he crushed another with the arm of JaPhaSha’s. As for the ones who 
approached him from behind, he caught them with the eye of Lycochidamazi, and shocked them with electrical volts 
which he contained in his body by Ckilis’ Emblem. After the bloodbath ended, Walkins came to Bombutachakua, 
and with his massive katana. 
 
“Arm yourself, intruder!” Walkins shouted at Bombutachakua “Get ready to face the wrath of Arraylya!” 
 
 As the warrior charged screaming; in the name of honor, you shall die, Bombutachakua raised his sword 
and cut right through the warriors’ katana. The imperial samurai was taken by Bombutachakua, and experienced the 
ability of JaPhaSha. He was disemboweled alive, and hung over a branch of a tree. The samurai died hanging by 
his intestines. Without any remorse, hesitation or even emotions, Bombutachakua progressed with his overriding 
plan. After crossing from one island to another -along with his minions killing every life form in their path- the brutal 
king finally was standing in front of the fourth island. As the emperor saw the king approaching his tower, he got 
nerves. His heart began to race, and out of anxiousness; he began to move his ring left and right. Then, he felt 
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an earthquake. It was Bombutachakua; he was punching the walls of the tower with JaPhaSha. With every quake, 
the emperor panicked more, until he finally was convinced this was one man, who couldn’t be defeated as easily as 
he though. The emperor decided to abandon the tower. 
 
 Emperor Callieo opened the main window in front of him, and climbed out to jump. Not wanting to die, he 
leaped out hoping not to be seen by the brutal king. However, he did not fall, he flew. The emperor was carried 
by winds under his control. That was the hidden power of the ring; it had the ability to command the direction of 
the airstreams. The emperor’s plan was working, as Bombutachakua was concentrating on taking down the tower. 
But then, the eye of Lycochidamazi spotted the emperor drifting away, and so did Bombutachakua. The brutal king 
raised his right arm, high up in the air, and aimed at the emperor. With only one attempt, the king managed to burn 
the emperor alive with an electrical stroke. After the emperor’s body hit the ground, Bombutachakua lowered his 
hand and began to walk towards the fried body to take the golden ring. Bombutachakua placed it on his right 
hand’s fourth finger. Ironically, the emperor thought of many things that would end his life; but the emblem he 
wanted so much, wasn’t one of them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 
“Why kill children?” she tried to reason with him. 
“Why not? They’re humans, aren’t they?” he replied. 
“I’m human, are you going to kill me as well, is all what happened between us was just for fun? Everything just a lie?” 
“You, my love,” he placed his palms on her cheeks, “are different than the others.” He said, then walked away. 
“They have nothing to do with their fathers’ actions. They’ve done nothing to you!” 
“They will when they become of age.” He insisted as he walked out the room. 
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 AS BOMBUTACHAKUA RETURNED HOME with his minions, still a mystery to all about their origin, he saw 
something. Up in the skies of Silverskie, the brutal king saw something huge fly away from his castle. The dark 
figure had four wings and a long neck and a longer tail. Bombutachakua had an idea of what it might be, but he was 
too busy to investigate. The brutal king returned to his huge castle. 
 
 As he entered, Evelina starred at him with a despicable stare. Bombutachakua gave her no attention; he 
kept walking to his main chamber. The princess noticed that the king had one more item on him; Callieo’s Ring. 
She’d recognize it from anywhere, as she liked it very much. Evelina was getting angrier with every second she 
looked at him … until; she couldn’t keep her mouth shut any more. Just before Bombutachakua closed the door 
behind him, he heard her speak ill about him.   
 
“You’re no king!” she said, in a normal pitch voice. “you’re nothing but a killer and a thief!” 
Bombutachakua stopped, then turned around and walked towards Evelina. “a killer I am,” he said “but never call 
me something I am not!” 
“Is that a fact?” Evelina got up, “then what do you call stealing from kings?”  
“Your ancestors stole them from me,” he explained his actions, without knowing why, “they killed me to get my 
treasure!” 
“You deserved it!” she raged in his face, without a tad of hesitation in her veins. 
“How dare you?” Bombutachakua said with an unusual high-pitched voice. 
 

As the barbaric king said those three words, his voice changed. His face got darker, as his head grew 
bigger. All that happened for just one second, however, it was enough to silence the princess. Bombutachakua 
knew that this would happen, but he didn’t expect it to happen here, like this, on the hands of a person whom he 
considered non-significant. Nevertheless, Bombutachakua left her and went to his chamber. Evelina was shocked 
to figure out that this man might not even be human. Although she was scared -for the first time in her life- she 
decided to enter his chamber to see what he does in there … 

 
The princess walked slowly, hesitating whether to go in or not, as she may see something she might regret. 

As she raised her shivering hand to hold the handle, she feared the worse. Once she placed her hand on the 
door, she felt as if she was withdrawn to this door by a stronger force. She knew this as her hand illuminated; 
brighter than the sun. She immediately reacted by taking her hand off the doorknob. 
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“What happened?” she freaked out as she checked her hand for any injuries. 
 
Nothing happened.. despite that the princess’ heart pounded faster than ever, she conquered her fear 

and replaced her hand once again on the handle. This time, nothing happened. She opened the door wide open 
stepping in as her heart kept racing, only to find it was empty. The young princess was shocked to find out that the 
tyrant wasn’t in this room, in spite of the fact that he entered it only a minute ago. The princess kept entering the 
enormous chamber. However, this was no ordinary chamber. It had no bed, no window not even one light bulb. 
The walls inside were exactly like the walls from outside -the halls-. The walls had strange looking dark holes. The 
princess chose not to put her hand in one of them. Among other things the princess didn’t understand, there was 
this huge throne; which faced nothing but a wall. This reviled nothing about the king to the princess, in fact, it 
enlarged the profound mystery. If Bombutachakua doesn’t sleep at all, or view his work … then what does he do 
in this room? And where is he right now? 

 
All of a sudden, the princess began to feel a stomachache. Ever since a little girl, the princess never had 

a normal stomachache, but only bizarre ones. She’d had them when she sensed something terrible was about to 
happen, which usually would. The princess didn’t wish to ignore her sixth sense, and definitely not while in the 
brutal king’s chamber, so she rushed out. Evelina tried to make it all the way out of Bombutachakua’s chamber, so 
that he wouldn’t suspect anything if she vomited. But along that path, she fell on the ground. Evelina started 
coughing blood; she looked at the red drops on the floor. At that moment, she saw a pair of boots step on the 
drops, she raised her head seeing Bombutachakua in front of her. Bombutachakua drove his foot up her stomach 
hard; shoving her off of his way -out of his chamber-. The kick was so hard on the princess, it slammed her back 
against the wall; causing her body to bleed in multiple areas. As she began to lack awareness, she saw the king 
and new minions coming out of the chamber, the same one she was in a while ago. This made no scene to Evelina.  

 
Like always, Bombutachakua paid no attention to Evelina, as he was still in a rush, a rush to take over 

another kingdom. This kingdom, Bombutachakua had planned to invade, was a kingdom of peace, yet in constant 
struggle. This was the kingdom of Hitriumph. 
 
 Among all kingdoms of Mithia, Hitriumph was once the richest kingdom in the continent, but now, the 
poorest. Being in the central zone of Mithia; this kingdom never experienced any climate other than constant 
heat. The people of Hitriumph struggle to live in this century, as only the fortunate ones shall find food, shelter 
or even cloth. They believe that one should stand to help another human being, especially in the black days. 
However, in these days; that belief is slowly fading away. The people of the kingdom are willing to eat each other 
… just to survive. The limited sources of nutrition are getting lower daily, as poachers from all over the continent 
come here to hunt down what remains of elephants, lions, zebras, camels, hyenas and other animals. As if the 
people of Hitriumph don’t have enough problems, the brutal king has come to take away their freedom. 
 

Burning the grounds at a temperature not below sixteen Celsius, the army marched behind the king. 
Bombutachakua walked condescendingly as ever, heading straight to the main hut, while his men took the life of 
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every man, woman and child on their path. The main hut is the queen’s lair, made completely out of wood. The hut 
was so huge, that Bombutachakua saw it at the boarders of the kingdom. On top of that, the hut was built on a high 
hill. With stone-stairs constructed all the way from the ground to the main entrance; the main hut looked more like a 
temple. Bombutachakua’s minions on the other hand, trusted their king completely; if it weren’t for his leadership, 
they would have believed it’s only a mirage from the heat. In their sight; they saw many things across the horizon, 
they saw their world. Logically, every being under the heat sees things he truly wishes. A man in such heat may see 
a lagoon across the horizon, while a lion may see a deer. In these beings’ case, they moaned for their home.   

 
The people of Hitriumph felt as slaves their entire lives; wherever they went, they were treated like slaves 

because of their broken accent, dark skin and rugged hair. But most importantly; they weren’t educated, being 
illiterate led them to jobs with extreme manual labor, eighteen hours a day. Hitriumph Kingdom was the only place 
where they felt like home. However, the people physically were very weak; hence resistance was futile. The men 
were unarmed, stripped out of any sort of defense. Their skinny bones weren’t much of a help. Bombutachakua 
and his minions killed them easily. Bombutachakua is many things, but racist wasn’t one of them, in fact; his acts 
proved he wasn’t a racist. Bombutachakua didn’t spare any one for being black or white, young or old, man or 
woman.. he killed all. Bombutachakua entered and exited the villages of Hitriumph, as ignorant men stud up to 
fight him away. They warned -with spears in their hands- in broken language; saying stay back, do not come any 
closer, we will hurt you. Bombutachakua ignored their weak warnings and proceeded ahead with killing them. They 
tried to thrust their spears into Bombutachakua, but it broke against the mighty king. Mothers hug their children, 
closing their eyes so they won’t witness the terrifying scene of death. 

 
Falling deep inside the earth’s opening, Evelina refusing once again to lend her hand to the black knight. 

Exactly like the first time; this was nothing but a nightmare. Evelina woke up all sweaty, knowing that this wasn’t only 
a dream. To her, she felt as if this was some kind of a warning. Knowing it won’t go away, Evelina decided to find 
out what it meant. As she got up, she noticed that she was lying in blood the whole time she was asleep … then, 
she remembered; she was bleeding when she blanked out! The princess immediately searched her body for the 
wounds, but found not even one. 

 
The young princess had no time to waste, as she doesn’t know when the king might return. Ignoring the 

king’s threat, the princess ran towards the huge open scenery, and began to climb down using the dark holes in 
the blue wall. Evelina had to descend a long way down, wishing with every move she made it won’t be her last, and 
more importantly; that she won’t be seen. Evelina knew the consequences are severe if she is notified escaping. 
Therefore, she had planned to run out and come back in Bombutachakua’s domain before his return. Deep down, 
she knew she would be safer in Bombutachakua’s empire. Evelina escaped the sight off all Bombutachakua’s 
minions, and managed to get to her friend. Her friend was inside the kingdom, even though he was one of the 
brutal king’s targets. The place he hid was an abandoned warehouse, where no one thought of searching. Her 
friend stayed inside the kingdom so that he could be near Evelina in case she needed him.  
 
“I need you to find out who is Lancelot, the black knight! I saw him in my dreams.” she told him. Then began to 
describe what he looked like. “He has gray hair, and blue eyes … that’s all I saw from him! Please, find him!” 
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“As you wish, princess!” her friend said, then flew off. 
 
Meanwhile, back at Bombutachakua’s latest invasion; the brutal king was very near to the main hut. 

However, that wasn’t what made the Queen, Katious, so worried. The queen was concerned of what is becoming 
of her people. They say the queen feels what her people feel, it’s more of a psychological state then a sixth 
sense. If her people are starving, she feels their hunger no matter how much she eats. Starvation is the most she 
feels due to what is happening in the years of poverty. Nevertheless, Katious knows how to deal with her mental 
illusion; and that is to feed her people, and provide them with cloth. The only problem to this solution, is that the 
queen doesn’t have any to give them, the queen herself is poor. However, Bombutachakua knew as well as the 
kings of Mithia before him that the queen wasn’t completely powerless. 

 
Now, the people of Hitriumph are being slaughtered, as the queen feels their agony. But not for long, 

as the barbaric king is standing a few feet away from the main hut. Bombutachakua didn’t go in, as he knew it was 
completely abandoned. Bombutachakua knew this for a fact without having to go in. The barbaric king turned 
around, scanning the background with his mask for the queen … then pointed with his finger towards a village not 
far away. 

 
“Over there!” the king said, ordering his minions to enter the village, and fetch him his prey. 
 
 Bombutachakua lowered his hand as his troops rushed towards the village, and then Bombutachakua  
began to head there himself. The village looked vacant and completely deserted on the outside, but inside, the 
queen along with her people and her treasure, were hiding inside the cottages. Bombutachakua had seen the 
truth. Once his minions fleshed the humans out, the queen got out. 
 
“Stop!” she begged Bombutachakua, but in a firm tone. “Is this,” she raised her pendant high for the king to see. 
“what you are looking for? Take it,” she said, then added; “Let my people go!” 
“Foolish queen, it is only one of the things I seek,” Bombutachakua walked towards her to take it from her, but 
then he continued unexpectedly; “another .. would be vengeance!” Bombutachakua said as he pulled back 
Lycochidamazi, to drive it into the queen. 
 
 At that moment, the queen had sensed that the king wished for another massacre, therefore she lowered 
the pendant before Lycochidamazi went into her body. The queen was safe from harm as she decided to use her 
pendant, but not to save herself, but her people. Katious’ Pendant was also a treasure of extraordinary powers; 
Bombutachakua tested it himself once he drove his sword. The pendant of the queen changed the direction of 
Lycochidamazi, leading it to plunge into the sand. The pendant gifted the queen with telekinetic abilities. 
 
“I will say it again,” the queen repeated herself with a firm attitude “let my people go!” 
“Never,” he drew his weapon out of the ground to strike the queen, “Not even if it kills me again!” he raged! 
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The queen flew off the grounds, and landed safety a few feet away from the brutal king; using the pendant 
once again. Bombutachakua pointed Lycochidamazi towards the queen and shot at her. The shot was too fast and 
sudden for the queen to notice, she barely had time to dodge it. Queen Katious was shot in her left shoulder. 
But she was still in one peace. The brutal king felt as if this was a waste of time, so he decided to put Callieo’s 
Ring in use. 
 
“That pendant is mine!” Bombutachakua demanded as he raised his right hand. 
“No!” the queen cried as she held on tight on her pendant. 
 
 Bombutachakua commanded the winds to blow hard on the queen, so hard, that she began to bleed from 
every hole in her body struggling to stay back. Her own body couldn’t contain her blood. The queen tried to 
escape using her pendant, but she was already trapped by the pressures of the winds. Bombutachakua focused 
the winds on Katious’ hand, opening her fingers against her will. Her fingers bled until they broke off her hand, 
so that the pendant could fly from her hand to his. The queen breathed her last breath standing ... then she fell on 
the ground. Her skin and bones crushed her organs; there wasn’t enough space in her body. Bombutachakua 
took his pendant; knowing that the azure-colored stone holds the true power. After wrapping Katious’ Pendant 
around his wrist, the king began to walk back to Silverskie. Bombutachakua’s minions were given orders not to 
escort him, as they had to take care of Hitriumph and its people. Just like each time of Bombutachakua’s invasions; 
Bombutachakua goes in the kingdom with a full army, but comes out alone. 
 
 Bombutachakua walked through the main entrance like a true king returning from a victorious war. He 
walked condescendingly as he heard the cries of the slaves from hard labor. Just a few steps away from his 
chamber, the king stopped, and looked on his left; he saw the princess sitting on the ground, staring right back at 
him. Somehow, he had a feeling she was up to something. Bombutachakua turned towards the princess, grunted 
then walked towards her. The princess appeared to the king as a scared prisoner, but in fact; she was past that. 
At that point, all she felt towards him was hatred.  
 
“You know what will become of you,” the king said to the princess “if you interfered with my plans, don’t you?” 
The princess kept silence, turning her face away from his sight. 
“heh,” the king giggled sarcastically, feeling as if he had everything under control. 
 
 The king turned back on his track, and entered his chamber. Bombutachakua was getting ready for the last 
kingdom, after that, he will become the continental king; the king of the world. As soon as Bombutachakua entered 
his chamber, and closed the door behind him, Evelina got up. The young princess tiptoed her way, running lightly 
to the evil king’s door. She was determined to find out where Bombutachakua’s minions came from, and where 
does he go. Once she opened the door gently, and stepped in, she saw the brutal king facing his throne. The 
princess assumed the king was gone, but he was still in the room. The worst part was; Bombutachakua saw her. 
 
“What a mistake you have made princess.” Bombutachakua said as he went to Evelina. 
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“I’m sorry, I should have knocked!” she said frightened, taking a few steps backwards slowly. Fear immediately 
got a hold of her. 
“Too late for that!” Bombutachakua stood right in front of her. “How fortunate for you, that I need you alive!” 
“Thank you, oh gracious king!” she said lowering her head in gratitude. She didn’t wish to face his wrath. 
“but that’s just it princess,” Bombutachakua added. “I only need you alive, not moving!” 
 
 The princess feared the worse, and her fear was in place. Bombutachakua grabbed Evelina as she 
screamed and struggled. Bombutachakua held her down with the arm of JaPhaSha, and punished her with 
Lycochidamazi. The barbaric king mutilated the princess; cutting off both her hands and feet. Then left her in the 
hands of the slaves -to ensure her survival- and went back into his chamber. As the king walked hearing new 
sounds of agony, he smiled. Bombutachakua smiled a wicked smile because of what the princess said out of 
unbelievable pain. Along with ongoing screams and cries, she said; you’re a monster … I swear, Your Death will 
be on My HANDS! ...  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

  
 
 
 

 
 

  

 
 
 
 
“If you love me, forgive them for what they have done to you!” she said.  
“This is beyond love.” He explained, “You don’t forgive traitors who rob you while you sleep.” 
“Forgiving makes you more humane.” 
“You are my soul mate, you complete me. You, my dear, are my humane side.” He left the room. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

hapter  VI.         throne of deception 
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AFTER THE BRUTAL KING HAD LEFT, the human slaves comforted her as much as they can. They told her that 
she will be alright, and that they’ll take care of her. The slaves forced Evelina’s hands and feet into boiling oil, 
one at a time. They knew how to block the blood vessel and keep her alive. As she screamed from agony, her 
friend arrived flying in, with a man on his back. The man was whom Evelina had asked for; he was the black knight of 
her dreams. He was wearing armor of strong black metal, with a helmet of the same alloy. On the knight’s back, he 
had a sword of extraordinary length, thin and sharp, blindingly shining white. Her friend had brought him to her as 
she requested, along with Evelina’s armor.  

 
“Evelina!” her friend said worried about her.  
“Oh Dragious, you’re here.” She was relieved by the sight of her friend. “Kill me! Kill me now!” the princess 
told Dragious out of constant torment. 
“You must be strong Evelina!” Dragious encouraged her. 
 
 The slaves were in shock, not of Evelina’s request, but of Evelina’s friend; Dragious. He was none 
other than the last dragon. His height was about twelve feet high, the only reasons he could walk these halls was 
that Bombutachakua was swollen with pride. The dragon had skin like an alligator, but leaned more to the color 
brown. His eyes were yellow, and his huge teeth were of the same color. Standing high on four feet, all slaves 
gazed at him in astonishment, neglecting the princess. 
 
“Well,” Dragious addressed the slaves “what are you waiting for? Treat her!” 
“Yes.” they said lowering their heads in fear of the dragon. 
 
 Suddenly, the princess’ screaming increased higher than before. Evelina was out of control; she kicked 
and screamed creating a mess. Without noticing, she knocked the boiling oil tray on one of the slaves. The 
screaming was a result of her body regenerating. 
 
“What is happening to me?” Evelina shouted; freaked out. 
“How … is that possible?” Dragious asked in confusion. 
  
 The princess’ hands started appearing; coming out of her arms. Then her feet did as well, all were 
shocked. In minutes, the pain stopped, and with it; so did the princess’ cries. Evelina turned her hand around, 
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front and back, moving her fingers. It was as if Bombutachakua hadn’t maimed her at all. The slaves began to 
doubt the princess; thinking she’s not human. And in these days; they believed what is not human, is evil. Thus, 
the slaves escaped trying to salvage what remained of their imprisoned lives. As for the princess, she was just like 
new. Lancelot came towards her, still wearing armor and his helmet. 
 
“What’s happening to me?” Evelina repeated her question sweating, looking at Dragious and Lancelot, as if she 
was waiting for them to replay. 
“Princess,” Lancelot addressed Evelina as he held her by her arms “we must find the brutal king! Where is he?”  
“… no!” the princess got up, escaping from Lancelot’s grasp. “I will not! First, tell me what is happening to 
me!” she demanded. 
“Princess,” he refused “this is not the time!” 
“Oh believe me knight,” she threatened “this is the perfect time!” 
“… Ugh, fine!” Lancelot felt as if he had no choice. 
 
 Lancelot’s exact words were; it is foretold that the descendant of her predecessor who killed 
Bombutachakua the first time holds the power of the light. With that power the descendant shall overcome all 
darkness, and lead her people to salvation and freedom. You, Princess, are the true descendant. The darkness 
will fall, but only on your hands. 
 
“Me …?” Evelina asked as she pointed at herself. “but I’m -” 
“You’re what? Princess, no body other than you can destroy such wickedness!” 
“But I barely survived just trespassing his territory, now you want me to go against him in mortal combat?” 
“You don’t know your true powers just yet, princess, but when the time comes; I will teach you all that you need to 
know! Now, where did Bombutachakua go?” 
 
 Evelina showed Lancelot the room, Bombutachakua’s chamber. Lancelot entered immediately, but Evelina 
went behind Dragious’ wings. 
 
“um … princess?” Lancelot asked politely but impatiently. 
“just a minute!” Princess Evelina said as she changed her cloth. 
 

Dragious covered for the young princess as she undressed, to get in her red armor. Evelina’s armor was 
unique and always her first choice when she wants to practice her martial arts with perfection. Evelina soon 
followed in the chamber, but Dragious stood out, because he wouldn’t fit in the chamber.  
 
“Alright,” Lancelot scanned the room with his eyes. “Search for anything that would help.” 
“so he’s the legendary Bombutachakua huh,” Evelina said as she searched, “if he’s from the eleventh century, that 
means Vivian is my ancestor whom killed him!” she concluded. 
“Right,” he replied. “What’s with the red armor?” Lancelot asked when he turned around and saw Evelina. 
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“It’s what I always wear, I don’t do dresses!” then she got annoyed and snapped; “Would you kindly remove 
your helmet, it’s really annoying not be able to see the face of the man to whom you are talking to!” 
 

The black knight did as the princess had requested. As Lancelot took off his helmet, Evelina gazed at his 
looks. She was wondering how very similar he looked like, to the one in her dreams. Other than being younger than 
the one in her dreams by ten years or so -the one in her dreams was about fifty-, he was an exact match. She was 
wondering how it was possible, until she connected the dreams to what’s happening to her at that moment. She 
knew that the dreams must be one of the powers -as Lancelot called them- of the light. When she asked Lancelot, 
he affirmed that the illumination visions are indeed one of the privileges of being a heroine. But Evelina didn’t find 
the answer to the question she really wanted to know; what her dream meant. Lancelot didn’t know what it meant 
either; he was only human after all. 
 

The black knight did explain how he knew all about the light by talking, also he demonstrated by showing 
the princess and the dragon his sword. His sword is called Everlethal; a sword of pure light. Everlethal had an 
inscription written on its blade; Everlethal C.Q.K. The princess asked what did the letters mean; and the answer 
to that shocked her. Lancelot said this sword was made by three people of the light; Ckilis, Quantis and Katious; 
the kings and queen Bombutachakua recently murdered. 
 
“My father?!” the princess rushed towards the knight, “he’s alive?” 
“His body princess,” Lancelot explained “is deceased, but his heart remains. He exists, but as one of light!” 
“Then, why hasn’t he communicated with me? His only daughter?” the princess was whined angrily. 
“Princess,” the knight ended the conversation “you have over a million questions in your mind, if I keep answering 
them with my knowledge or assumptions, we will never finish before Bombutachakua arrives! Now please, all of us 
have to concentrate here.” 
 

After searching for a while in the huge room, they began to feel exhausted. Evelina was the first to 
surrender; she jumped to relax a moment on Bombutachakua’s throne. The young princess placed her two hands 
on the marble orbs, one placed on each side of the throne. When all of a sudden; the scent in the air changed. 
The air became suffocating and smelled like rotten corps. In no time, Lancelot began to cough. He couldn’t 
control his coughing and fell on the ground. He began coughing blood, just like the princess did the first time 
she entered this dark chamber. 
 
“Sir Lancelot,” Dragious said, his head only showing outside of the room, “Are you alright?” 
“I’m fine,” Lancelot replied, placing his hands on the ground in order not to fall, yet kept dripping blood. 
“Should I take you to a medical doctor? Just say the word!” Dragious offered a ride. 
“… no,” Lancelot got up. “We don’t have much time!” 
 
 The black knight felt like this -they must hurry- as it was the truth. With every minute they waste, 
Bombutachakua is getting more powerful. Once the brutal king appears again; he would invade the last standing 
kingdom, and take over it. When that becomes reality; Bombutachakua shall be the ruler of the world. Lancelot 
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and Dragious were back to searching in no time, but then they realized something … Evelina wasn’t present with 
them anymore. 
 
“Princess?” Lancelot called out. 
“Evelina, where are you?” Dragious tried as well. 
“Where’s the last time was she standing?” 
“um …” Dragious though, “I think she was sitting on that throne.” Dragious pointed with his head. 
 
 The black knight approached the throne with caution, discovering some hair on the throne. Lancelot was 
positive it was Evelina’s, as the barbaric king’s hair wasn’t golden and soft. Lancelot decided to do what the 
princess had done; he jumped on the throne and relaxed. Without realizing, he had solved the mystery. By 
placing his hands on the orbs, the throne opened from behind his back and sucked him in. 
 
 The black knight vanished in front of the dragon’s eyes. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
“Did it hurt?” she asked him as he walked in the room, coming from outside. 
“....” he didn’t replay. 
“You will kill many other dear ones to your heart if you choose to proceed in this path.” She warned him. 
“It’ll ware off; it’s an emotion like many others I must overcome!” 
“Please .... don’t kill the part I love about you ....” 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

hapter  VII.         dark sanctuary 
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LANCELOT OPENED HIS EYES on a whole new world; he knew he was no longer in his dimension. The skies 

were red, like the color of blood. The grounds were black, like an endless abyss. There were some trees, but 
not the ones Lancelot knew. The trees’ wood was black, and its branches were leafless. The branches and roots 
were sharp at their edges, which sucked blood from any passing creature. However, the creatures that lurked in 
this dimension were familiar; they were Bombutachakua’s minions.  

 
Very fortunate, Lancelot found Evelina sooner than he had expected. 

   
“Princess,” he rushed to her. “you’re safe!” 
“I know, it seems that these darklings can’t harm me,” she noted “why is that?” 
“It’s another one of your privileges of being the selected heroine.” He explained. 
“huh!” She giggled lightly, “I’m starting to like your light theory.” 
“Many more, princess,” Lancelot said as they walked alert. 
“So, no creature he could kill me, right?” she wanted to know more. 
“they could kill you, even the weakest ones can.” Lancelot explained, “The trick is; they just have to get over 
their fear.” 
 
 Discovering yet another advantage over the minions, the princess gets excited and encouraged to take 
down the source of evil. As the knight and the princess walked in search of the king, they began to figure things 
out. The throne is a gateway between dimensions; providing a portal that brought them here. And once that 
portal opens, the noxious air of this dimension breached into the humanoid dimension, intoxicating it. That’s why 
any human would cough blood; it would be his or her first time breathing it.  
 
 As they continued their expedition; they discovered many things about this dark world. The dark world is 
another dimension, but on the same planet. Just like the humanoid dimension, it’s a realm filled with animals, birds, 
fishes and even humans. However, this world has one life form unusual to the normal world; darklings, or like 
Evelina and Lancelot referred to them; minions. Darklings are vicious predators, with long claws and teeth sharper 
than any blade. Most darklings are born with seven red eyes, which aid them to hunt down their feasts, and they’re 
even better hunters at night. Darklings are stronger than any organism, faster, and even smarter. Thus, the 
darklings imprisoned all humans in the dark world, treating them as slaves or worse. As for these two travelers; 
their lungs are now used to breathing it. 
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  Lancelot didn’t keep much distance from Evelina, as he didn’t posses the light protection that she had. 
“Look out!” Shouted Lancelot as he held Evelina around her waist. Lancelot prevented her from falling down the 
huge cliff. Both of the two explorers were stunned, when they came across a cliff so deep, but did not see. Only a 
few steps further and they would have died. Down below, they could see two huge darklings were fighting over -
what looked like- territory. The huge titans were darklings, but of another kind. Both of them were as tall as eleven 
to fourteen feet high, and covered with dark rough skin or hair. Their face was not clear but their mouth and teeth 
certainly were.  
 
“Look at those gigantic titans,” Evelina pointed at them. 
“We really can’t afford to, princess,” Lancelot said “if they see us, they will come after us!” 
“Just one second, I just want to see their true powers!” she took a few small steps forward, but with cautious. 
 
  The princess gazed at the two titans, amazed by their behavior, looks and sizes. As she took a few more 
steps towards the edge, so did Lancelot -trying to retrieve her to safety- … when all of a sudden, he stepped on 
an unstable huge rock. That rock fell down, taking many rocks with it. The two titans were struck by that rocky 
avalanche, resulting in exposure. The huge massive warlords placed their differences aside, and focused on the 
two humans. As Evelina and Lancelot took a few paces backwards, the titans closed in on them. 
 
“Step back princess,” Lancelot took out Everlethal. “I will handle this!” 
 
 Evelina watched as Lancelot butchered the monsters with only two slashes of the sword of light. Once he 
killed them, they continued their journey to find the barbaric king and stop his wickedness. 
 
“… princess, what’s wrong?” Lancelot asked Evelina, as she had unexpectedly stopped walking. 
“I can’t take this road,” she pointed towards the upcoming path, “we have to find another path to take.” 
“What’s wrong with this one, it’s only a burial ground!” 
“Graveyards in my world gives me the creeps!” 
“… fine princess, we’ll go around it!” 
 
 As they walked right pass the cemetery, Evelina spotted something she found suspicious. 
 
“Lancelot?” she asked “isn’t a memorial stone should hold the letters R.I.P?” 
“Obviously,” he said as he turned to look at the stones “D.I.P? They must have made a mistake … ” 
“ya ... multiple ones” She said wondering, as she continued walking with Lancelot. 
 
 After searching for a while, getting nowhere; they saw a mountain. Evelina thought getting up to the summit 
of the mountain would give them a better view of the region; thus, locating the king faster. Soon, they came across 
a path on a mountain, a path they were searching for. The brutal king was walking in that path, but in the opposite 
direction. Bombutachakua didn’t pay attention or even notice them, but they did. Lancelot and Evelina raced to 
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Bombutachakua, ready to kill him on the spot. But then, they saw nothing behind him. Evelina understood 
everything just by that scene; Bombutachakua is walking in the dark world alone! She jumped on Lancelot, shoving 
him and herself off of Bombutachakua’s path. They fell thirty feet down, hitting trees and rocks along their fall. 
Once they hit rock bottom, the knight got up, scolding the princess. 
 
“What’s wrong with you? Do you find pleasure in suffering?” 
“… He’s the king!” the princess was enlightened, and chose to enlighten her companion. 
“Princess, this is no time for games, we must immediately return to Bombutachakua and kill him!” 
“Didn’t you see how he walked, ever so arrogant? He’s the king!” 
 
 Lancelot didn’t understand at first, but Evelina explained to him everything. She told him that 
Bombutachakua doesn’t claim he’s the king, he is the king; the king of this dark world. That’s why the darklings are 
willing to do whatever Bombutachakua throws at them. However; darklings are known to fear only two groups; the 
people of the light, and stronger darklings. That could only mean one thing; Bombutachakua is either a person of 
the light; which is highly unimaginable, or a darkling. With all the facts in their hands; Evelina and Lancelot came to 
the conclusion that Bombutachakua must be half human, and half darkling. 
 
“We should return to our dimension at once!” Lancelot said; “killing the king here will be more difficult than in our 
world.” 
“True,” the princess said “but do we know a way to return to our world?” 
“Only one way, but it’s going to be hard.” 
 

Evelina and Lancelot knew only one certain way of how to get back to the other side; hitchhiking. They 
decided to return to the light side with Bombutachakua! Bombutachakua owns this world, and he comes and goes 
as he pleases; so he must hold the key of dimensional looping. Lancelot and Evelina began to fallow 
Bombutachakua up the mountain. The mountain had many paths leading to its top, Bombutachakua wasn’t going 
down when Evelina and Lancelot saw him, he was just taking another route to get to its summit himself.  

 
Bombutachakua reached the summit, without noticing he was fallowed; it never occurred to him. Evelina and 

Lancelot hid behind a tree, as they impatiently watched Bombutachakua. The tree didn’t suck their blood; as it 
was scared of Evelina’s Protection of Illumination. Bombutachakua raised his hands in the air, and then began to 
address the darklings; his people. Evelina understood nothing; as Bombutachakua wasn’t speaking in their 
language. In fact; Lancelot was sure that the language wasn’t even human. 
 
“Bombutachakua’s speaking their language; darkling!” Lancelot whispered to Evelina from behind the tree. “I 
think he’s giving a speech!” 
“congratulating them for their hard effort?” Evelina guessed from Bombutachakua’s tone. 
“more like encouraging them to yet, another battle.” Lancelot corrected. “Probably ordering them to fight!” 
“You understand their language?” 
“Only a few words.” He said “The people of the light, they taught me.” 
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“Can you read what it says on his chest armor?” she wondered, as it was a language she did not understand. 
“It’s in darkling, it reads dark king!” The black knight thought out loud. 
“What is he saying right now?” 
“Mentioning some history, maybe telling them how they will get everything back like it used to be.” 
“Used to be?” Evelina was surprised. 
“Didn’t you know? Darklings once reigned supreme in our world. That’s how Mithia got its name. Mithia was a 
name given to the only continent in the humanoid dimension. It was given once the darklings got complete control 
over humans. Mithia means new world, originated from the dark dimension.” 
“Bombutachakua; the name has no meaning in our world.” Evelina said “it’s darkling too, isn’t it?” 
“Yes, it means barbaric king. The king also existed in the eleventh century, until your ancestor Vivian put a stop 
to his life!” 
“How did she do it anyway?” Evelina heard the legend so many times, but never heard how! 
“Hold that question,” Lancelot held Evelina from her wrist. “He’s about to warp out of here!” 
 
 The knight remained on his toes, waiting for the right moment; the right moment to jump on the king. The 
king teleported sooner than they had expected. Yet Lancelot didn’t give up; with Evelina in hand, he jumped into 
the field of darkness, which was created by the king as he left this dimension. The king, along with the princess and 
the knight, vanished out of this realm.  
 
 The king appeared back on his throne, but this time; it was different than all the other arrivals. The king 
got up and grunted a wicked grunt. The king was standing in front of a live dragon; the last dragon. 
 
“Just like I did centuries ago,” Bombutachakua said furious. “I will end your race once again!” 
“Over my dead body!” the princess said, stretching her arms in the air left and right, protecting Dragious. 
 
 The princess jumped over the king and landed in front of Dragious, Lancelot was with her too. Both 
emerged from the dimensional throne, and sided with their friend who was outside the huge room. Dragious saw 
that it was better to enter, as he’s been discovered by the king. Dragious broke through the wall and took a 
stand against the evil as well. 
 
“It was your doing?” The king pointed at the princess. “Then you shall suffer!” 
“Not entirely true,” the princess fought back. “I know your secret; know it’s time you knew mine!” 
 
 The way Evelina saw it, it was Bombutachakua who had to be on his guards … 
  
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
“When will all of this be over?” She demanded with a strict tone. 
“Quit your whining woman?” he said in a rush. 
“Will we ever return to the way we were? Tell me the truth!” 
“Not now, I have business to take care of.” He said as he walked through the main entrance.  
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QUANTIS, THE KING OF QUIVALENTIA, was a man of peace. He meditated daily, practiced yoga and trained 

ninjitsu. Although the king was a lighthearted man; he always resented the fact that he was given a daughter. The 
day when he heard his wife was pregnant was the happiest day of his life. The good king always wanted a son, so 
that he could take over one day and become the ruler of the land. However, when she gave birth to a girl, his joy 
in life turned into sorrow. He got even more miserable when the queen left his life. The queen died giving birth 
to her only daughter. The king named the girl as her mother; Evelina. 
 

Despite that the good king wanted a son, he accepted Evelina as his one and only princess, and 
cherished his daughter. He filled her void -not having a mother nor siblings- with all sorts of gifts; diamonds, 
servants and other comforts of life. The king made his daughter the luckiest princess on the continent. However; 
spoiling her didn’t blind her sight from the harsh reality of life. Little did king Quantis knew, his little princess 
knew the savage real world better than he did. Every night, Evelina told the servants that she wished to sleep 
early, until they believed she was a morning girl. While in fact; Evelina locked the door of her chamber, and faked 
her sleep only to get out. The truth to be told was that the princess snuck out of the castle every night, without 
being spotted. 
 

Doing so required a lot of stealthily skills. The king wasn’t the only one in the family whom mastered 
ninjitsu, his daughter was a natural, who practiced daily. Evelina climbed down her window, passed all the guards 
and jumped over the seven feet high fence viewing from her window view. The princess did it in disguise, wearing 
a veil covering every part of her body so that she won’t be recognized. The princess would pass through the 
market, then the town, and into the forest. Once she gets into Quivalentia’s woods, she would head to an area of 
the woods called Shady Creek. 
 

Shady Creek is a dark part of the woods, a part of the woods no man wished to enter, especially at 
nighttimes. Local folklore has it that there have been sightings of a beast that roamed these woods. Evelina wasn’t 
a bit scared as she was friends with the beast; who was in fact, Dragious. 
 

Dragious was the last of his kind, and his only friend was Evelina. She kept the dragon a secret from 
everyone else, even her father. She knew no body would understand like she did. She visited him every night ever 
since she saved his heart from poachers, which was about when she was nine years old. She saved his life using a 
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feature of the light known to the people of the light as Light Surge. This privilege encouraged the young princess 
to stand in the face of the poachers. What scared them off wasn’t her refusal to step aside, but her eyes. 
Evelina’s eyes shined white light, and she didn’t even realize it. Dragious was grateful and acknowledged Evelina 
as a true friend. The princess at first was surprised on how well he could communicate with her, using telepathy. 
She taught him the essential words of her language and they understood each other in no time. 
 

As days flew by, the princess and the dragon developed a strong friendship. And both of their bodies 
grew strong. With constant encouraging; the dragon finally overcome his fear and approved on learning how to fly. 
His wings became strong enough to pick both of him and his friend up into the skies. The first time he flew; he 
did it with Evelina, showing her the world. They often visited the markets of Fairfield, the small town in Silverskie. 
The dragon would hide from people’s sight, while the princess buys meat for him from the butcher. That butcher 
sells the best meat in the world; just flying over Fairfield’s cattle makes Dragious want to eat them. Every time 
Evelina went to buy meat, she found many stores closed. Yet, one store always remained open. That store was the 
workshop of a blacksmith. The princess found the blacksmith very attractive, and was drawn to him. However, 
Evelina never found the courage to speak to him, or even meet him.  
 

By the time Evelina had became seventeen, she was an escape expert. She had masters the techniques of 
stealth getaways so smoothly, that she managed to do it on afternoons. No servant would suspect a thing; except 
for one servant. This particular servant wasn’t dense; she had noticed the girl’s actions. This professional ninja, 
was a girl named Yvette Young. 
 

Yvette wasn’t a Quivalentian like the ones she worked for, but an Arraylyan. Yvette had soft white skin, 
and long brown hair which she would always tie up, so that it wouldn’t get in the way. She was thin, yet powerful, 
and always on her guard. Yvette loved to wear purple and black cloths, resembling the great ninjas of Arraylya. 
King Quantis hired Yvette Young to supervise the princess behavior, making sure she was doing okay, and to 
personally bodyguard her from any threats. She would follow her unseen. The King brought her into their lives 
when the princess was about ten years old. By that time, Yvette was still young; she had just entered her twenties. 
Yvette listened only to her employer; the king, so she neglected the princess’ orders. When the princess 
sneaked out at nighttimes; the ninja was right behind her. Evelina thought she was the only one who knew about 
Dragious, and never suspected a thing about Yvette. However, Yvette told nothing about this to the good king, 
as she saw it non-threatening. In fact, she believed it would do good for the princess; becoming friends with an 
instinct Jurassic powerful animal such as Dragious. 
 

Over the years, Yvette became a close friend of Evelina, but never brought up the subject of the last 
dragon. Evelina remained unaware of the knowledge Yvette possessed about Dragious. Yvette kept it a secret 
because Evelina did the same thing; Yvette decided to let Evelina talk about Dragious whenever she’s ready. 
The ninja became more of a chaperon than a servant to the princess. Yvette even trained Evelina to become a 
martial arts master like herself. They would train inside and outside the walls of the temple; seeing all who would 
pass by. Some of those passers were sent on a quest; to deliver an urgent message to the king. One of these 
messengers, was a knight; a royal knight. This knight had the greatest of all messages. He had informed the king 
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that a man of evil is heading his way, and that he wishes to kill him, take his treasure and his kingdom; what becomes 
of his people is unknown. That knight was a royal black knight of Lexington named Lancelot. 
 

Lancelot Edward Hamilton was loyal to his king; Xelious, king of Lexington. He was faithful and obeyed 
every order he was given by the king, although many of them were wrong. The king ordered many of his men to take 
families’ fortunes, or to take their new born -to train and become a gladiator-. The king was famous for taking the 
lives of his people as if they meant nothing. The king had dark, injustice, and cruel principles, which every citizen is 
obliged to live by. Lancelot was very dear to Xelious, as he was like a nephew. Edward Hamilton was Xelious’ 
best friend and the former first black knight’s son; he died in the line of duty, serving his king. However, Lancelot 
eventually came around, and decided to put an end to his king’s unethical actions. The black knight tried 
reasoning with the king, but the king declared him a traitor. The black knight had no choice but to leave the 
kingdom. Lancelot was marked a traitorous man. 
 

This black knight was shown the white path by a light. The evening -in which he became a saint- they 
revealed their selves to him. Lancelot was inside Lexington, but on his way out; he was journeying to Silverskie 
Kingdom. His father knew the queen, and Lancelot was hoping she’d be as generous as he had mentioned. 
Lancelot walked west -exiting Lexington- in a wasteland, where the air was dense, but light found its way through. 
The people of the light came from nowhere, surrounded Lancelot as he walked the earth. At first Lancelot got 
startled, seeing ghostly figures with white eyes. They looked like normal human beings; with cloth and everything, 
but their body was transparent. They had to reassure him that they were not sent by Xelious, or thugs of any kind. 
The knight believed them once they explained everything; everything of what’s about to happen in the next 
fallowing years -the days of Bombutachakua-. They knew what was going to happen because they were waiting for 
four centuries for this moment. Lancelot was asked to protect the descendant of Vivian; the selected one. The 
only problem was; no one knew who she was in this era. The people of the light couldn’t keep up with all the 
people of the world. Still, Lancelot accepted this honorable burden, as he wanted to redeem the world of this 
forthcoming evil, and redeem himself as well. 
 

Before they left, they presented Everlethal to Lancelot; the sword of light. They explained to him the 
powers of this sword, and entrusted him with it. This sword was a trust; which its people hoped it would get in the 
hands of the selected one. The handle was blue, but the blade was silver. This long blade was so shining white; it 
lit up the whole place. The faraway guards managed to spot him in the cold night. The knight had to escape, and 
that was his first, yet last encounter with the people of the light. Although Lancelot wants to doubt the actual 
occurring of the night, and that there are no such beings as people of the light; but he can’t. Lancelot always had 
Everlethal to remind him of his duties, and that he has to find the girl of the light no matter what. 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

  
 
 
 
  

 

 
 
 
“Who were you taking to?” He entered the room, after hearing her talk to someone. 
“... no one dear,” she answered untruthfully. 
“Planning something behind my back won’t have good results,” he said as he hovered around her slowly. Then stopped, placing his 
head over her right shoulder, “I have eyes everywhere dear, you know that ...” he left the room as she stayed still. 
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THE PRINCESS RAN towards the king, passing through the knight and the dragon. She ran to attack him. She 
jumped in the air with the attempt to kick his face. Bombutachakua grabbed her by her left foot and slammed her 
skinny body hard on the ground. Bombutachakua moved his left arm to his back, ready to plunge it into Evelina’s 
body into the ground. But Lancelot refused to let the chosen heroine meets the fist of death; he ran towards 
Bombutachakua, with Everlethal in his hands. Lancelot tried to kill Bombutachakua with the sword, but he failed, as 
Bombutachakua blocked his attack with Lycochidamazi. Dragious also made an effort into killing Bombutachakua; he 
launched a incinerating breath from his mouth. Steams came out of his huge nostrils, as he kept with the blistering 
assault. 
 

Evelina was in the way, but she was in no harm. The red suit of armor she was wearing protected her from 
all of Dragious’ flames. When the princess was a little girl and the dragon was still discovering his blazing 
abilities; they realized that the princess would need protection. They collected the strongest of all alloys from 
underneath the grounds, and created what looked like body armor. The princess used the help of a local 
blacksmith to help out. Now, the princess wears anti-fire armor. 

 
Running out of breath, Dragious stopped to rest. Due to the extreme burning Bombutachakua 

experienced; only his shape remained, covered with a thick layer of black carbon -it was actually his burned skin 
and armor-. Evelina got up and stepped away from Bombutachakua, standing in front of Dragious. Lancelot 
stepped forth with Everlethal drawn out. They though Bombutachakua was dead; but what kind of a being dies on 
one knee, his head lowered and both hands over Lycochidamazi; plunged into the ground. Then he got up, and all 
the ashes -that covered him- crumbled on the ground beneath him. He got up with an evil grin cracking his wicked 
face. 
 
“what the …” Evelina was confused for one second, but then she became furious. “Die you parasite!” 
 

She shouted as she grabbed Everlethal from Lancelot’s hands, and charged towards the brutal king. She 
attacked and Bombutachakua blocked, she kept attacking as he kept blocking. All what Dragious and Lancelot 
could do was watch. This was one swordfight nobody could interfere with. As Evelina’s eyes lit up bright white, 
Bombutachakua’s dark eyes grew darker, so did his wicked smile. The princess could tell from all of 
Bombutachakua’s blocking that killing her wasn’t his intention. 
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“What do you want?” She cried, still attacking. 
“To take back what once was mine!” Bombutachakua explained, “But from you; I want to know WHO YOU 
ARE!” 
 
 With the last three words Bombutachakua shouted out, he shoved Lycochidamazi hard against Everlethal. 
Evelina fell on the ground, while Bombutachakua charged towards the dragon. Bombutachakua cared for some 
unknown reason about the princess, however; he didn’t towards Dragious and Lancelot. Dragious flew off the 
grounds while blowing air caused out of his wings’ movement. Dragious managed to get away with his life, but with 
an injured wing. The living sword managed to slice up a part of the dragon’s left wing. That wasn’t enough to 
please the king, he wanted the dragon dead.  
 

Bombutachakua aimed at the dragon with Lycochidamazi to shoot him down. Dragious steadied in one area 
in the air, as he maneuvered Bombutachakua’s shots in all directions. All the shots broke through the castle’s 
ceiling; creating a major opening and the dark gloomy sky became visible. Completely helpless, Lancelot knew he 
wouldn’t stand a chance against the barbaric king. Evelina got up ready to kill the king, but Lancelot saw that her 
approach was completely useless. Lancelot grabbed Evelina and picked her up as she struggled to get out of his 
grip. Dragious saw Lancelot’s way as well, and decided to offer his support. He came towards them fast; the 
princess was set on Dragious’ back, then he flew off again. The knight and the dragon’s spontaneous back-up 
plan was to escape the king, as they realized he was far too powerful for them to handle. 

 
“Get on knight, quick!” Dragious requested urgently with a firm attitude. 
“Never mind me, get her out of here.” The knight ordered Dragious! 
“No!” the princess refused, “He’ll kill you!” 
“Princess, this is no time to argue! He’s coming to kill both of you right now unless you fly away!” 
“And let you die? He will kill you before you land one attack on him!” she tried reasoning without hope. “At least 
take Everlethal-” 
“No!” he objected strongly, then took off his blue scarf and tied it around Evelina’s neck, and nodded. 
 
 Bombutachakua’s Lycochidamazi came close to Lancelot, but he evaded it. Dragious flew away fast against 
the princess’ will; knowing this is for the best. Evelina looked at them as they flew off. 
 
“Why didn’t he come?” The princess cried in a shrieked tone. 
“If he came with us,” Dragious explained, “Bombutachakua would have nothing to focus on other than shooting 
down my wings, and then he’ll get his hands on you. The knight will provide a distraction for us.” 
“But at what coast! He’ll probably die!”  
“I know, Evelina.” Dragious said with a sympathetic tone. 
  

Lancelot distracted Bombutachakua as Dragious carried Evelina to safety. Once they were out of sight, 
Lancelot fled the scene. He escaped in a deceptive way. As the knight avoided the king’s attacks, he stripped 
himself; one piece of armor at a time. He carried out with that plan until he was wearing only normal cloth, so that 
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he could escape graceful. If he hadn’t done that; he probably would have been shot down. That was the true 
reason behind giving the princess his scarf; it was his father’s and he wished to keep it. Bombutachakua could have 
killed him easily using any one of his kings’ treasures, or have his minions do it for him, but his mind was drifting 
away. Bombutachakua wasn’t focusing that much on Lancelot as he was thinking about something else.  

 
The king did not care as he had a kingdom waiting for him. Once he takes over this kingdom, he planned 

to deal with the princess’ friends … and her as well. Bombutachakua was one kingdom away from being this world’s 
king. But before Bombutachakua preceded to the last kingdom, he realized Katious’ Pendant had fallen; for the 
small chain was weak. Bombutachakua chained the treasure around his right arm with a huge strong chain instead, 
knowing that the thread contains no power at all. With that taken care of, the brutal king led his people through 
the portal of his throne, and into the kingdom of Lexington. 
 

Lexington stretched throughout the eastern-southern coast of Mithia. The path was long and very dry, 
but Bombutachakua had a felling it wasn’t going to last that way. It was the time of year when clouds carrying water 
gather over these lands out of nowhere. Most of the kingdom was abandoned even before Bombutachakua’s 
arrival into this world, seeing that lives have no value on these forsaken grounds. Bombutachakua walked 
condescendingly as always, thinking he’ll conquer all without raising a finger. Little did he know; this was one king, 
who wasn’t planning on going down without a fight. 
 

In a couple of hours without any interference by soldiers, the brutal king reached the king’s main palace. 
It was built behind a coliseum, connecting the king’s main chamber with a balcony over the coliseum. The circling 
walls of the coliseum were about seventy feet high, consisted of three stories. The inner open stadium was about 
five hundred feet wide; from one side to another. The coliseum was very old but still strong. Bombutachakua was 
very fond of this building as it was his first he had designed. The king went in the front gates, walking like a warlord 
claiming this land his. However, once the king entered these round walls; the iron gates closed up from behind 
him. King Xelious wanted to trap Bombutachakua inside the dusty battlefield. All of Bombutachakua’s minions 
whom were trapped outside the walls climbed over to stand by their king. They were given direct orders not to 
harm these walls. As Bombutachakua stared at the king sitting in his place, his rage rushed across his cold blue 
veins.  

 
The theater was filled with cheering men and women; they thirsted for a massacre. With Xelious’ signal, 

the audience quit their cheers and remained calm. Xelious had them under his control. 
 
“So false king,” Xelious spoke up, addressing Bombutachakua, “You wish my kingdom as well …Take it, it’s all 
yours!” he giggled ridiculously, “really, I insist!” The king gave another signal. 
 
 The last signal Xelious made was meant to his men, whom were in charge of the duel gates. The duel 
gates were on the right and left of the king’s palace, only on ground level. Once they went up; starving savage 
lions came out to feed on Bombutachakua and his minions. Over thirty lions where released into the killing zone. 
Just as Bombutachakua predicted, it began to rain. The sands on which they walked began to turn into mud. The 
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lions circled the brutal king and his minions … then jumped on them to rip and eat. Bombutachakua had no problem 
killing them; in fact, with all his weapons, he put on a little show for the audience. Bombutachakua shot them down, 
flipped them in the air and compressed their bodies, stroke them with lightning and crushed them with his left arm.  
 

The darklings, on the other hand weren’t that fortunate, many of them were eaten alive. The remaining 
darklings soon fallowed their brothers in the second round, where Bombutachakua was approached by gladiators 
riding carriages -pulled by horses- with lashes in their hands. Bombutachakua gave them a look that dared them to 
try and use it on him, but they had to fallow their king’s orders. One of the warriors set back his lash and used it 
on the barbaric king hard, but the result was extraordinaire. Bombutachakua grabbed a hold of the lash and gave it 
a hard firm yank; making the warrior, the horses and the carriage fall on one side. The warrior pleaded 
Bombutachakua not kill him, the warrior spent his last seconds on this earth begging for mercy he never saw. The 
rain got stronger as the barbaric king dominated. 
 
 After killing each and every one of the warriors, Bombutachakua walked through the battlefield, 
proceeding to the king’s palace’s main entrance. The crowd booed him; showing their displeasure … they 
wanted more of the bloodbath, and a suitable ending. Bombutachakua raised Lycochidamazi, aiming at the crowd. 
Soon, he began shooting them with the sword’s firing gap. Their entertainer became their executioner. 
 
“King Xelious, he’s headed this way!” warned the king’s counselor.  
The king was too nervous and scared to come up with a decision; a single man just defeated his whole army. 
“We’re leaving!” the king finally gave a command. A cowardly command.  
“Abandon your kingdom?” the counselor sounded surprise, knowing deep down that his king is willing to abandon 
everything and everyone to save his own life. 
“There are two main stairways leading to this chamber,” Xelious said nervously. “Bombutachakua is going to take 
one of them, so we’ll take the other and make our exit!” 
“Xelious, I’m scared” said a little frightened girl. 
“Don’t worry Kyla,” he picked her up with his left arm, “We’ll be fine!” 
 
 Kyla was Xelious’ little sister, she’s nine years old. Her big brother is bigger than her by thirty years. 
Their mother died a year after being marked a traitor by her own son, now Xelious is Kyla’s caretaker. Kyla didn’t 
resemble Xelious at all; she had short brown flexible hair, while her brother has dark gray rugged hair. Her soft 
skin’s pink, while her brother’s skin color is more of vermilion and rugged as well. Xelious and Kyla both were 
wearing grizzly bear fur, but he had a crown while his sister had a fur hood over her head, to keep her from 
catching a cold. 
 
 Xelious exited the royal viewing chamber -which was a mixture of a balcony and a chamber; containing a 
couple of royalty observation chairs- with Kyla in his arms, followed by his counselor and two imperial black knights. 
Xelious was very cautious not to touch Kyla with his right hand, as he was wearing his royal metallic gauntlet. This 
special gauntlet was his treasure, and a prize item which Bombutachakua kept in his sight. Before picking a 
stairway, he checked to make sure it was safe. He ordered his men to keep silent as he listened to the sounds 
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from all the way down the stairway. After making sure there was no sound, Xelious, along with his small protection 
squad, began descending, hoping not to encounter the wickedness. As they reached halfway, they heard sounds. 
It was the sound of clashing chains and metal. 
 
“Go up! Go up!” Xelious ordered his men frightened. 
 
 They ran up the staircase, trying to escape encountering the king’s wrath. Once they opened the door to 
the balcony they were just in, the guards were electrified with lightning; all what could be seen was the light of the 
shocking volt. The king knew it was Bombutachakua, so the king retraced his steps back down again, but failed. 
Bombutachakua used Katious’ Pendant to bring him the king and his sister. The counselor was no threat, yet 
Bombutachakua cut off his face when he tried to escape. His face’s skin -containing eyes, nose and mouth- fell off, 
revealing the flesh and blood behind the skin. The counselor fell on his knees, then bumped his way down the 
stairway. 
 
“No,” Kyla cried, forcing her face into her brother’s chest seeking comfort. 
“Here, take her!” Xelious offered his little sister to the barbaric king scared, “But spare me!” 
 
 Xelious was willing to worship Bombutachakua if it ensured his safety. Bombutachakua inserted 
Lycochidamazi into Kyla’s face, and then moved Lycochidamazi over his right shoulder fast -pointing the blade 
towards the air behind him-, so that Kyla’s body would fly off the porch on which they stood, and land in the 
battlefield. Bombutachakua grinned as Xelious panicked. He knew he was going to be brutally killed like everyone 
else before him, so he risked his life by placing his right hand on Bombutachakua’s shoulder. Bombutachakua’s 
shoulder began to turn gray slowly, that’s how Xelious knew Bombutachakua wasn’t human. Any human, if placed 
upon- would turn in a second into stone; that was the power of his gauntlet. 
 
 Bombutachakua placed his hand on Xelious’ arm, and broke it off. He removed the gauntlet and wore it 
on his right arm, then gave Xelious a taste of his own medicine. He turned him into stone while he posed scared. 
The brutal king had no use for a sculpture of stupidity; therefore he threw the statue of what used to be the king 
out off the balcony. Bombutachakua was a continental king once again. 
 
“The world shall witness that I, Bombutachakua have reached the highest point once again … but this time, will 
leave for no one, by no one!” Bombutachakua stated to the world. 
 
 Bombutachakua opened a gateway for his fellow darklings to enter these realms and cause eternal chaos.  
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
“I love you, but I must put an end for their cries!” she said with a serious, nervous voice. 
“At last!” he said relieved, then got up and gave her a hug. “I knew you would see it my way!” 
She nervously backed away from his arms and said “I’m afraid it’s the other way around ...” 
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 THE ERA OF FREEDOM had came to an end; as mankind witnessed once again the ferocious acts of the wicked 
dictator. Anyone whom refused to obey the commands of the darklings was punished severely; being burnt or fed 
to the darklings alive. The cries of millions went on all over Mithia. But all hope wasn’t lost; as a living breathing 
dragon with a certain ninja princess were flying over in the skies, these warriors of righteousness were scanning the 
realms of Mithia, in search of the black knight. Evelina knew nothing about this Bombutachakua; she thought she 
needed more enlightening from Lancelot. Although they believed he was dead, they felt like they had no other 
choice but to search for him. They didn’t know what else to do. Evelina knew how much power Bombutachakua had 
at the time being within his grasp, and if she just jumped towards him, she would fail. She wanted to learn the right 
approach. 
 
“There Dragious,” Evelina shouted against the pressures of the winds, spotting him. “I see him!” 
“Hang on!” Dragious said, as he speeded down towards Lancelot, whom was roughly injured. 
“Hurry!” said Evelina to Dragious, helping Lancelot to get on Dragious’ back. 
 
 They flew off again, but this time with Lancelot. They were in a rush as darklings were all over the area, 
and they didn’t want any trouble for now. Lancelot was severely wounded; his left arm was broken, his mouth bled. 
His right eye was damaged so hard, he couldn’t see a thing. Yet, Evelina and Dragious didn’t ask what had 
happened, as they knew he was extremely fortunate to be breathing. Evelina placed both of her arms over 
Lancelot’s chest to ensure his safety, as he sat in front of her ready to fall off. They took him to their old hiding 
place; Shady Creek, where no man or darklings were to be seen for miles.  
 

Soon, the light of the day disappeared into the lovely night. The night was the last what remained natural. 
Lancelot stared at Evelina, as she provided him with medical treatment. 
 
“Put your arm down,” the princess said, as she just finished wrapping his arm. 
“A ninja, a savior and a nurse, is there anything you can’t do?” Lancelot teased as he was being bandaged. 
 
 They were around a fire camp, sitting under the beautiful stars, ignoring the cries of many. They ignored 
the people of these lands as they were preparing their selves to save all humanity, not just a few. They planned to 
do so by eliminating the main cause. As Lancelot and Dragious relaxed their stressed backs, Evelina reached out 
to her back, and drew out Everlethal. She presented it to the knight. 
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“Here you go,” She handed over Everlethal to Lancelot. “I kept it in perfect condition.” 
“Didn’t you hear me? It’s yours!” Lancelot explained, “I was holding it for you, you are the heroine of the light!” 
“Okay that’s it!” Evelina got up, she paced one time forth and back as Lancelot and Dragious gazed in 
confusion. “I demand you tell me everything you know about this you call the light, right now!” 
“Alright, calm down … well, first of all; they’re your ancestors …” Lancelot explained. 
 
 The messenger of the light explained everything he knew about the light; the legacy of illuminated gifted 
heroines of the truth. This wasn’t a religion of any kind, nor was it witchcraft. However, it was the ultimate force of 
goodness in this world, which was driven out of loath for darkness. Although he himself still isn’t a person of the 
light, Lancelot was proud to serve them, and for being on the right side. And the thing that encouraged the knight 
the most was that he knew it will prevail over darkness, as it did centuries ago. After hearing Lancelot’s speech, 
Evelina accepted the sword of light, and its people. She was ready to face Bombutachakua. but first; they 
decided to get some sleep. All three of them haven’t slept for a while, besides; they knew they will need all their 
strength to rid the world of evil. As for the princess, she slept carrying a secret in her heart. A secret she shared 
with no one concerning Bombutachakua … 
 
  The next morning, they woke up early and flew off immediately, knowing every second they waste, millions 
will suffer. They flew up high in the sky, destined for Lexington; where they expected the king to be. Lancelot 
knew between all the kingdoms in Mithia, this kingdom was his most preferred. As they flew, Evelina confessed 
with something, something she’d been hiding for quite a while. 
 
“Guys, There’s something on my mind.” She said. 
“What is it princess?” Lancelot asked. 
“Bombutachakua took over a young man’s body, right? The thing is; I can see it in Bombutachakua’s eyes, that 
victim is not dead! I think he’s still alive … trapped inside.” 
“No princess,” Lancelot shouted as he faced the strong blowing winds against his face, “you must kill the king 
once you get your chance. That chance is very small and rarely comes, and to kill him; you must rid him of all the 
treasures.” Lancelot made eye to eye contact. “You have to kill him!” 
“The knight has a point Evelina,” Dragious spoke up. “Like you said; that young man was a victim; even if there’s 
a way to save his life, we can’t risk all lives to salvage his.” 
“Why is Bombutachakua this evil in the first place?” she moved to another subject, yet relative. 
“He wishes lost vengeance … I don’t really know all the details.” Lancelot explained, at least as much as he 
could. 
 

Evelina displayed her first thoughts, but kept her deeper secret buried inside her heart. Soon, they 
arrived at the palace of Bombutachakua, but landed on the roof. They went directly to the roof to avoid 
Bombutachakua’s darklings. But then they were surprised, as Bombutachakua was on the roof. They knew he saw 
them with his mask. Evelina got down, and slowly walked towards Bombutachakua, as the winds blew strong. The 
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sky wasn’t completely clear from any weather disasters, but then again; Lexington’s weather is well-known for being 
tricky. 
 
“You don’t have to do this …” Evelina came closer to Bombutachakua. 
“You know nothing about me, don’t lecture me.” Bombutachakua said as he walked slowly towards her with 
Lycochidamazi. 
“You don’t know anything about yourself! You can’t even remember who you used to be.” 
“…” Bombutachakua stopped for a second, opening his eyes wide open, surprised by her rudeness. “I don’t 
have to any longer!” Bombutachakua decided he didn’t want to keep the princess alive to remember who she was 
anymore. He just wanted her dead. 
“I know that you were betrayed by your people, your friends … most importantly; your wife!” Evelina revealed the 
secret she held on for a long time. 
Bombutachakua stud in his path, recovering a lot of lost memories of what Evelina had said. 
“What’s happening here? What is she talking about?” Dragious asked Lancelot. 
“I don’t know, I’ve never heard that he had a wife before!” Lancelot said. “Who wants to marry into that 
anyway?” he refereed Bombutachakua. 
“I’m not like her, I understand what you’ve been through!” she tried to connect with him. 
“… You’re exactly like her!” Bombutachakua raged with anger, running towards the princess with Lycochidamazi in 
hand, running to kill her. “You’re exactly like Vivian!” he regained his memory. 
“Vivian?” all three of the heroes said at the same time. 
 

Evelina, Lancelot and Dragious were all surprised to know that Vivian was Bombutachakua’s wife, but 
then again; it made perfect scene to the princess. Vivian was loyal to Bombutachakua, until she became a person 
of the light and vanquished him in the eleventh century. Nonetheless, that didn’t ease the barbaric king one bit. 
In fact, it only made him more willing to kill the princess.  
 
 Bombutachakua ran with Lycochidamazi in hand towards Evelina who did the same but with Everlethal. They 
indulged in fencing; good versus evil. Bombutachakua could have easily killed her without effort; he would use 
anyone of the kings’ treasures to stop her attacking, or even kill her on the spot. But the brutal king didn’t as he 
wished to show the world that he could do it without the help of anything. More importantly, to prove that 
darkness is much stronger of a force than the light. However, things began to get intense when Evelina managed 
to scratch off some dark skin of Bombutachakua’s arm. That made him angry; increasing in his four sins. 
Bombutachakua began to fight, but unconsciously, driven mostly by fury. His attempts to cut Evelina in pieces was 
failing, as she was too swift. The princess looked as if she was dancing, but with a lethal sword. When 
Bombutachakua tried to stab Evelina, she maneuvered, but encountered it with wield; slicing up yet another of the 
king’s flesh. 
 
 Bombutachakua got even angrier; all of his four sins increased a lot this time. They increased so high that 
Bombutachakua’s physical appearance began to alter. His blue veins began to appear even on his neck and face. 
His body got bigger and metallic spines came out of his neck. His black eyes even increased their darkness. 
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The princess didn’t like what she was seeing, but had no choice but to precede. She kept combating, dancing 
her deadly dance. Bombutachakua’s fighting style was becoming easier to predict. His skills were all gone … 
Lancelot and Dragious realized that, but didn’t understand what was going on. Until Lancelot remembered 
something the people of the light had foretold about this. 
 
“ … the beast within!” Lancelot recited, understanding what’s happening to Bombutachakua. “Princess stop!” 
 
 Lancelot warned a second too late, for Evelina had spilled Bombutachakua’s blood for the last time. 
Bombutachakua’s pride was damaged, resulting in increasation of his wrath. His greed for her avoidance skills 
rose and Bombutachakua became envious more than ever, as it was one advantage he could not obtain. Evelina 
stood back, next to her friends, as they witnessed the emerging of a forgotten legend; the beast within. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
“I want to know why?” he asked her, as he continued fencing with her for his survival. 
“What you are doing is wrong. Someone must put an end to your ways, even if it had to be me.” 
“Why now, after all we’ve been through together!” 
“The people of the light, they chose me as a leader of the goodness and purity.” She explained. “They want me to save the people of 
Mithia. 
“That is how you got this sword.” he figured it out, despising the truth in front of him. “You would use a weapon of the light against 
your own husband?” 
“That is the only way to kill you darling, you know that.” 
“Then you, my sweat wife, shall fallow me to the graves.” He said to his wife. He loved her, but loathed anyone who betrays him. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

hapter  XI.         continental pandemonium 
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 THE BARBARIC KING HAD TRANSFORMED completely, in the same direction he was headed every time his sins 
rose up. His figure changed from a man to an animal; he resembled a bull, but in the size of an elephant. He had 
two long horns, which were on his forehead. New eyes were born on his face, in different sizes. He even 
developed teeth, huge sharp metallic teeth.  His skin grew dark brown fur. All of this resizing led to nudity. The 
king’s cloth, armor and treasures were unattainable when the beast of Bombutachakua appears. None of his cloth 
fitted him anymore. As for JaPhaSha, his powers spread throughout his body. Lycochidamazi, on the other hand, 
plunged into the roof. 
 
“What’s happening to him?” Evelina asked Lancelot, hoping he knows the answer. 
“You should have killed him, not poke him,” Lancelot replied regretfully. “Now, he had became a much stronger 
threat to overcome. Now; we are up against Beastachakua!” 
 
 Beastachakua was a legend which most people believed to be a myth. People knew that Bombutachakua 
existed in the eleventh century, but had no idea of his true potentials. Beastachakua is a savage monster -which 
even the strongest of darklings fear- whom only appears when Bombutachakua’s four sins reach the highest point. 
Beastachakua has the strength of a mammoth, the endurance of an elephant and the speed of a cheetah. Roaring 
and grunting, Beastachakua charged towards the princess, he wanted to kill her now more than ever. 
 
“Quick Evelina,” Dragious said, “Get on my back!” 
But Evelina couldn’t correspond with her friend, as she was taken by the astonishing scene. 
“Princess, hurry!” Lancelot grabbed her hand and sat her behind him. 
 
 The chosen heroine snapped out of it, and placed her hands around the knight’s waist, holding on tight 
so that she won’t fall. Dragious flew off the roof top Beastachakua missed them by a feather. If there was anything 
Beastachakua could not do, it was flying. However, the heroes weren’t escaping, they were merely evading. They 
took a turn then began to attack. Dragious inhaled the air, generating fire in his mouth as he flew towards 
Beastachakua. By unleashing the red flames, Beastachakua was hit hard. Evelina took out Everlethal and slashed 
the burning Beastachakua vertically as they flew over him. To their surprise, Beastachakua recovered fast from that 
attack, and started charging towards them fast. Beastachakua was greatly injured, but he was too angry to lie down 
and rest. Beastachakua charged towards Dragious so fast, that he didn’t have time to maneuver. Beastachakua 
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jumped in the air, ramming Dragious, injecting his horns in Dragious’ left side of his waist. However, all of them 
fell off the castle’s roof. Beastachakua rammed them off the edge of the roof!    
 
 They all fell one hundred and thirty feet down, and crashed hard on an open wasteland. Evelina and 
Lancelot were surprised for their survival of such distance -in spite of landing on Dragious-, but didn’t waste a 
minute. They rushed to the dragon, discovering the two huge holes on his left side. He has lost a lot of blood. 
They didn’t need a doctor to tell them that Dragious was dying.  
 
“Dragious no …” Evelina started shedding tears unwillingly, as she collapsed on Dragious. 
“No Evelina, you mustn’t! Not when billions are depending on you … You are much stronger than that. I believe 
in you …” Dragious said his last words. 
“No … Dragious …” the princess indulged in crying, lowering her head on her deceased friend’s stomach. 
“Princess …” Lancelot said in a low voice, feeling sympathy for her. 
 

Lancelot knew it was up to him to protect the princess from Bombutachakua, until she gets back on her 
feet again. Sending her out to battle in her condition would be suicide, and seeing as she is man’s last hope; 
Lancelot was willing to sacrifice himself in protecting the princess. However, although Lancelot knew he was not 
the chosen one, at that moment, he believed he had a chance in defeating the source of evil. 
 

First of all, Lancelot didn’t look at it as it was suicide, as he had mastered wielding Everlethal over the 
years ever since he received it. Secondly, he wasn’t up against Beastachakua anymore; as Beastachakua had 
transformed back into Bombutachakua. Killing Dragious and seeing the princess in pain cooled him down a bit … 
his four sins were back to normal level. Thirdly, Bombutachakua was unarmed; all his weapons were left on the roof. 
But as for his armor; he created a new one within a second from the armors and shields on the wasteland. All 
Bombutachakua had was JaPhaSha and Lycochidamazi. The sword of evil was brought to Bombutachakua by the 
bond that binds. Bombutachakua and Lycochidamazi had a strange connection; a connection which JaPhaSha 
envied. 
 

Lancelot ran towards Bombutachakua with intention of ending his days as king. Bombutachakua knew he 
didn’t need any treasures to kill a knight, so he decided to get his precious items after he teaches the knight his 
final lesson. Their weapons clutched together, each stood for its reasons. The knight’s moves were very 
predictable to the king, as the king has been fighting knight with his exact style since the beginning of age. 
Bombutachakua knew exactly how to counterstrike. Not wanting to waste any more time with an insignificant knight, 
Bombutachakua raised Lycochidamazi aiming at the knight … then shot him in the head. The black shell of the 
wicked firearm went straight through the black knight’s armor and skull. Lancelot fell on the ground, without his 
head. 
 

Evelina heard the sound of the crucial blast. She got up and saw yet another one of her friends dead. 
This was the last person in Mithia alive who she cared about. Bombutachakua had personally killed her father, 
trainer, best friend and guardian whom she all called family. Evelina realized that she was alone … she stood in 
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silence for a second, trying to comprehend what just happened here. Just as things started to cool down, a group 
of darklings came running towards the princess. The huge titians of the darklings. However, they weren’t coming 
to kill the princess, but only to feed. They started to eat Dragious and Lancelot’s corpses. Evelina was to angry 
to focus on her friend’s remains, it was time to face her demon. 

 
Dark clouds circled above them, covering the sky. As Bombutachakua approached her, she raised her 

head looking him in the eyes, her eyes beaming white light, with an expression of anger. 
 
“You killed my family …” she said in a low-toned voice, yet threatening to death.  
Bombutachakua grinned as he continued to walk. 
“DIE!” she screamed as she ran towards him. 
 

The princess dashed towards Bombutachakua, as Everlethal was in her path. She grabbed it and turned 
to slash the king, but he blocked. 
 
“Let it get a hold of you,” Bombutachakua was referring to the anger; he wanted the princess to know what it feels 
likes.  Bombutachakua said that as he forced Lycochidamazi against her Everlethal. “taste it!” 
“Aah! …” she failed to hold on any longer. 
 
 Evelina fell back on the ground. Bombutachakua raised Lycochidamazi high, ready to pin the princess into 
the ground. Evelina knew she couldn’t let the world down, her friends sacrificed their lives just so that she could 
have this chance … she knew she can’t mess it up. Evelina rolled over, dodging Lycochidamazi’s blade just in 
time, and slashed Bombutachakua back. Evelina regretted the last move she made, as Beastachakua’s signs began 
to reappear on Bombutachakua. She remembered Lancelot’s words, that she should kill him with one strike, not to 
do multiple attacks and re-summon Beastachakua.    
 

Heavy rain broke through the sky. The battlefield soon turned into a dark marchland, and the warriors 
became soaking wet. Bombutachakua stood facing Evelina, eighteen feet away from each other, dripping water and 
blood. 
 
“Finally,” Evelina finally smiled. “You finally determined what to do with me!” she joked. 
“Nobody crosses the king!” he referred to her heroic actions, and the actions of her ancestor Vivian. 
“You are not my king!” her smirk went away. 
 

The king and the princess commenced in the swordfight of their lives. Their swords clashed with a sound 
that shook the nation, each one fighting for survival. Both of them refused to back down, knowing this will end here. 
They battled until the rain poured harder than ever before. As they battled, the princess herd the king say; die in 
pain. At that moment, Evelina knew what D.I.P meant on those grave stones. Suddenly the princess got an 
unexplainable refreshing activating boost; a surge. Evelina was sure this was a privilege of the light. She evaded 
all of Bombutachakua’s attacks with no mistakes, until she wore him out. Once he began to move slower out of 
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exhaustion, she held Everlethal tightly with both hands, and stabbed it into Bombutachakua’s chest. 
Bombutachakua roared from excruciating pain. As the king fell, all the darklings around them ran, they ran as fast as 
possible. Without their king, they feared they lose their lives. 

 
“What have you done?” Bombutachakua asked paralyzed, leaving this life. 
“Consider this closure!” She said, referring to his past.  
The barbaric king thundered loud cries, as he was dying all over again. 
The princess whispered in the king’s ears her last words. “Don’t come back!” 
 

She twisted Everlethal to make him suffer as he went away. The princess seems to have learned something 
from the king. As she stared in his endless wicked eyes of darkness, she pulled out the sword of light from his 
chest. With that tug, Bombutachakua was dismissed of this life. The barbaric king finally fell, but the princess held 
him in her lap as she sat down. The heavy rain became light, until it came to a complete stop. At that moment, three 
people of the light appeared, circling around their heroine. They were Ckilis, Quantis and Katious.  
 
“… Father.” Evelina’s eyes got soggy, but still, she was on the ground holding the king.  
“My daughter,” Quantis spoke up in a calm soothing echoed voice. “I am so proud of you. You have done well in 
redeeming this world, now it is time …” his voice faded. 
“Time?” Evelina asked clueless. 
“Time to come with us … we shall show you a new world, a world of no darkness …” Quantis’ voice faded in and 
out at every point he stopped. 
“... the world of light?” Evelina asked with a thoughtful voice. 
“Give me your hand daughter.” Quantis reached out. 
“…” Evelina thought for a few seconds. “I … can’t!” she turned her father down. 
 
 This came to as a shock to everyone. With that refusal, Evelina understood what her dreams meant; the 
light shall come to save her from the evils of this world, but she shall reject. She refused to go to a better place 
for reasons which she decided to keep a secret from the people of the light, as they wouldn’t see it her way. 
Quantis was surprised at first from her sudden decision, but then he came to accept it. Quantis respected her 
desires.  
 
“... as you wish …” Quantis said as his face lit up with pretentious joy, just to show that he’s fine with his 
daughter’s choice. 
“Quantis?” Katious spoke up, her voice fading in and out like the rest of her people. She turned her face 
towards Quantis, “Vivian wishes to meet her!” she added. 
“My daughter decides her own destiny, nobody else …” 
“Thank you father.” Evelina turned her eyes back at the dead king. 
“… until we meet again, chosen heroine …” Quantis faded away. 
“goodbye, father,” the princess said in sadness. 
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 Ckilis, Quantis and Katious disappeared, fading in the air. They decided to grant her her wish. The 
reason behind Evelina’s refusal was that she still had hope for this king. She had a faith in the victim imprisoned 
inside the king …  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 



    
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

  
They fenced until she managed to stab him with the sword of light. As he bled to his death, she watched in sorrow and sadness. 
She still loved him, but knew it had to be done, seeing that the king refused to change his ways. She fell on the ground crying, 
knowing in her heart that the king didn’t really wish to kill her; he could have done it easily by firing at her with his firearm. The 
queen cried on her lost love until she died. She died on her husband ... 
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 BOMBUTACHAKUA WENT OUT OF THE WORLD once again, on the hands of the light. But then, as Evelina 
expected; the body in her arms began to alter once again. Its height and weight decreased as they used to be, 
the skin got lighter, and bones becoming normal. The black and blue hair fell off, replaced by the golden hair 
which it once had. And finally, its eyes turned normal; all the darkness went away. The blacksmith William 
Bloodworthy was alive. 
 
“ … It’s you!” Evelina said, surprised of the man behind the mask. 
“Thank you …” William said with a sincere tone. 
 
 William was grateful to Evelina, as she had saved his life. He thought he was going to die. The blacksmith 
was along Bombutachakua’s journey from the first night, seeing everything he did, feeling everything he felt. He 
experienced what no man had witnessed. William was in it just for the ride, he wasn’t in charge of his actions, of his 
own body. The last few days William had to share his body with three beings; Bombutachakua, Lycochidamazi -the 
connection was inside Bombutachakua- and JaPhaSha. William knew this journey would leave him lifeless, he knew if 
Bombutachakua’s essence left his body, he would probably die. The only thing that could set him free was 
removing Bombutachakua’s essence from his body. The only way of doing that was by killing his black heart, which 
would only die by an object of the light. The princess had managed to that the right way, a way only she saw. 
 

Evelina got up, and helped William get up as well. They started to walk out of Lexington, and head 
towards Quivalentia.  
 
“I want to apologize.” William said. 
“You’ve done nothing wrong, it was all his doing!” 
“Not entirely true, you see,” William stopped and explained. “When Bombutachakua killed the men on his first 
night on this world, I felt a little bit glad!” 
“Glad?” Evelina asked with a weird tone, as thoughts rushed through her mind. 
“Don’t get me wrong,” William tried to explain better; “I’m no psychopathic killer, I was just hurt. My whole 
family died and I was angry, I wanted vengeance!” sounding a bit offensive. 
“My whole family died,” Evelina said, “I still had the courtesy to save your live.”  
“I’m not that guy anymore, I’ve learned my lesson once I saw Bombutachakua kill your friends one by one, and 
almost killing you … I guess I feel a little guilty.” 
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 Evelina forgave William for his wicked thoughts, knowing how he felt. She knew that anyone who loses all 
his loved ones in life will hold a grudge on those who still were enjoying life.  
 

Once Evelina and William entered Quivalentia, peace was restored. Everything that was destroyed was 
rebuilt, and the blood wasted on these grounds was washed by the rain. As for the darklings, they all went back 
immediately to their home world on their own once the brutal king was dead, as they were brought here by force. 
Without their king, they had no business to tend to here. The world was back to normal in no time. The people 
became aware of the princess’ courageous adventure, and refused to be ruled by anyone other than Evelina. The 
princess became queen all over the continent, and selected the blacksmith as her imperial knight. Within 
Bombutachakua’s quest, William studied the arts of fencing and became quite the swordsmen. William became the 
best dynasty knight in Mithia. In their personal lives, the queen and the knight gathered every night secretly. 
They did it secretly as they were not ready for the people to know, and thought when they’re ready, they would 
tell the people. 

 
 Mithia’s Queen decided not to destroy Bombutachakua’s throne, and to lock it up instead. 

Bombutachakua’s weapons -Lycochidamazi and JaPhaSha- were never seen again, they just vanished from 
everyone’s sight. People believed that they were still on Mithia’s grounds, hiding from people’s sights, waiting 
for Bombutachakua. As for the treasures of the previous kings, Evelina kept them inside a sealed crystal box, only 
to be displayed in the royal castle of Quivalentia. That castle remained Evelina’s home, which she ruled Mithia 
from. All the kingdoms of Mithia became under one symbol; the royal insignia, which was a red dragon. 
 

Queen Evelina started writing letters, letters explaining the characteristics of Bombutachakua, his 
advantages, his weaknesses. She wrote them so that the next heroine would be warned about the returning 
wickedness. Bombutachakua had only walked these grounds for days, and he got complete control. What would 
have happened if he had lived longer, a month? a year? or even more. That was unthinkable, therefore; Evelina felt 
as if it was her duty to notify the next selected heroine. However, that wasn’t her only plan to overcome 
Bombutachakua. 
 
 Evelina knew that informing the next chosen heroine wasn’t good enough. She had to make use of her 
remaining days alive to assure that Bombutachakua suffers a lot the next time he defies humanity. On some nights, 
Evelina lied to William, saying false things such as; we will be seen if we did this every night. The reason behind 
her lies was a dark secret, a part of her life she knew it would never go away. 
 

Evelina made sure that not a single person was watching, not even a maid, then she proceeded with her 
secretive dark plan. She would walk inside the main chamber, Bombutachakua’s previous chamber, and lock the 
door behind her. She is the only one who posses that key. Once inside, she stands behind the crystal box. 
Evelina opens the crystal box which she alone has the key to as well, and puts on the treasures of the kings. 
Evelina wore Ckilis’ Emblem, her father’s mask, Callieo’s Ring, Katious’ Pendant and finally Xelious’ Gauntlet. 
Once everything was set, she would sit on the dimensional throne.  
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Evelina transferred herself to the other side; the dark side. She walked the grounds untouchable, as the 

darklings fear her presents. She would settle on a high point. 
 
“I have killed your king!” Evelina said -the first night she was here- with anger, as she looked down at them. “I 
claim this realm mine. You are now my slaves, step forth who dares to challenge me!” 
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a tale of evil and passion never told before 
“A madman with vengeance for all mankind.” Driven by the deadliest of 

the seven sins, this former king finds a way back to life, and shows people 

no mercy ... 
 

See how one man can bring down entire civilizations in numbered 
nights, and witness the courage, wisdom and determinacy of one 

girl, and how she can make all the difference. 

 

 

See as one heron overcomes all odds and prevails over darkness 

 

“BOMBUTACHAKUA: BARBARIC KING: MASTERS OF MITHIA is 
a suspense/adventure novel. Fans of medieval tales are sure to enjoy the 
twists in this text. I was inspired to write such a novel by studying the 
history of the world we live in. Most countries had dictators and tyrants 
throughout the history. Those brutal barbaric kings offer excellent material 

for characters in novels, which are bound to attract readers of all ages.” 
 Yousef Mustafa 


